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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
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II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
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Windeijer & Son,
“iTr"' ARCHITECTS.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. G1LDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparhitni Cement Fire-Proof Rooting.
New Roofs Guaranteed For Ten Years.

Old leaking Tin Iron mill Zliw Roof* Coat
ed, Made Tight, anil Guaranteed.

Rire-Proof Paint. Order* Promptly Attended to. 
HI LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO.

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

Toronto.TKI.KPHONK
13*0.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON, ,Wrtst
<10 College Street, Toronto.

European Tours
For "Itinerary'' addre**

Special Features. 
Select Parties. 
Organized 1882.

HOWARD S. PAINE, A.M., M.D., Albany. N. V.

HOLY LAND TOURS,
A select party sail* April 16tb.«75. Oaze's Excursion* to Europe. Pro
gramme* for Spring and Summer 
now ready. Best ticketing facili

ties. Choicest ocean lierths by all lines at lowest 
for " Tourist Gazette." H. GAZE 

* SONS 940 Broadway, New York. Officially ap 
pointed International "Tourist Agents for World's 
Columbian Exposition, 1893. (Established 1844.)

TAI1DG Under the managelUUKb Edwin Jones, g£s

Europe

imentof
----- 'utnain Ave.,

. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
$335 and upward*. All expenses, 
first-class. Sailing June anil 
July.

Send for Itineraries.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
rentalllIneti Kent any l>art of Ontario [on

GEO, BENGOUGH,1013 AdeU^d0ero^.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

BOUgUKT OF

kimdergarteh ahd primary sorgs
With notes and gestures. Postpaid, paper, 60c.; 

cloth, 76c.

SELRY Ai PA Publishers,ULLÜI Oc VU., 42 Church 8t„ Toronto.
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Canned Goods in Great Variety.
CROSSE * BLACKWELLS*

JAMS, JELLIES Etc.
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(’ P. Lknnox, L D H C. W. Lknnox, D.U.S.

57 Kiner Street West,

EASTER GIFTS
We have a Choice stock of Easter Goods, the 

very pick of the European market, and the best 
value ever offered to the Canadian public.

EASTER CARDS.Exquisite Gems of Art 
are our

Space will not permit a description. We have 
them in bewildering variety, beautifully jewelled 
and with appropriate texts and mottoes at the 
following prices :

3c. each, or 30c. per dozen, assorted 
5c. " “ 50c. “
7c. " " 75c. “

10c. •' “ 1 00 “
15c. “ " 1.50 ••
90c. " “ 2.00

Each in envelope. Mailed singly or in dozen 
lots, prepaid.

Easier Booklets ;LKVdSeS;..tt.°"d
and 90c. each, post paid. Special prices ou 
quantities.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W. - TORONTO.

COLTON’S

New Missionary Map
OF THE WORLD.

(In Hemispheres.)

Showing by means of different colours the 
prevailing religions of the various countries, and 
giving the chief stations of all Protestant Mis
sionary Societies, both British and American. 
The corners of the map are utilized by the inser
tion of the latest statistical tables of the popu
lations and religions of the world. Printed on 
strong cloth, size 80 z 145 inches. The publisher's 
prlcels $90, but we have made arrangements by 
which we can supply it for $16 net, carriage paid 
to any part of the

i $90, but we have made arrangements by 
pply it for $r 
e Dominion.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
, ,__________________________' ' _____________________________

STAMPS AND COINS.
WANTED * °°Uection of rare postage stamps.rare postage

also obsolete Canada, Nova Sooi . 
New Brunswick, Newfoundland and United 
States stamps. ....

Coins, copper and silver, of all kinds bought 
and sold.,

GEO. A. LOWE,

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
Easter is again near at hand, and with 

it the season of rejoicing and gladness.
Many of our customers will require 

Now Suits and Spring Overcoats. Some 
may need Cassocks, Surplices and Stoles, 
while all will purchase Underwear, Neck
wear, Hosiery, &c. We invite you all 
to call on ns, or write to

miss dalton, The Derby Styles.
356* YONGE STREET, TORONTO. J J356* YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

WANTFD An AcUve> Energetic Lay Reader 
li mi l uu musical preferred, to help in a coun
try mission. A good chance for private reading. 
Credentials required. Apply at once. J. H. 
BOSS, Priest in Charge, Bullock’s Corners 
Niagara Diocese, Ont.

TORONTO

Tûfeôôe*
4-0 LOMBARD 

STREET

TELEPHONE
50

Printing
TORONTO

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 932.

aster
Reports

Printed in First-class Style 
and at Reasonable 

Prices.

The following always kept 
in stock:

Confirmation Certificates.
Baptism Certificates.
Marriage Certificates.
Old English Text for Mottoes.

TIMMS & CO.,
Printers,13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

BOYS’SCHOOL BOOTS
We make a special boot 

for the boys, something that 
will last. We want you to 
try a pair.

We also have 
some very good 
lines in Misses’ and 

Children’s 
School boots.

H. & C. BLACHFORD
83 TO 89 KING ST. TORONTO.

Shop Window
Price Tickets 
Cotton Streamers 
Show Cards 
And General

Close

26 and 28 Colbome St., 
1 TORONTO.

In these we can justly claim the

GREATEST DISPLAY IN TORONTO
of the

Fashionable New Forms for 
this Spring.

There are the new DERBY shapes for young 
men, middle aged and elderly gentlemen, and 
the necessary variations in those shapes to 
enable us to fit you with a DERBY that shall be 
most becoming to the form of the face.

W.&D. DINEEN,
TORONTO" ' 

FASHIONABLE HATTEk
Corner King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto.

GEORQE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Seat.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

THE LONDON
The above cut reprwents one of the leading 

styles in Clerical Collars, price $3 per dosen. 
Sent to any part of the Dominion on receipt of 
price and 15 cts. for postage.

R. 9. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor aad Furnisher,

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

•t •

*(A

now printed for

’

ages and nations, together with 
and critical notices of their authi 
lators and historical articles on 
denominations! hymnody, brevis* 
primers, psalters, sequences, etc.
John Julian, MA., Vicar ofsYinei__  ___
field. One volume large 8vo, 1639 pease. Doth. 
$1250.

Potlphar’s Wile and other Poems. By Sir 
Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of Asia."

Lectures on the History of Literature, de
livered by Thomas Carlyle, April toJti|, 1838,

“d DOtea by Pro,esa°r J- B.. Greene.

The History of David Grieve. By Mrs. Hum 
phry Ward, author of “Robert Elsmere." $1.00. 

The Right Hand : Left Handedness. By Sir 
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., FJt.S.E„ President of 
the University of Toronto. $1.35.

Pitt. By Lord Rosebery. Twelve English 
Statesmen Series. 65 cents.

Twelve English Statesmen Series, 65 cents. 
History of Canada. By William

LL.D, etc, VdL 5 (1763-1775) with me

ROWSELL 4 HUTCHISON.
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Toronto
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Yonge and Shuter Sts., 
Toronto, Canada.

.1. M. CROWLT,
High School Trustee. Toronto, |

Ménager.

Is now holding its 27th session, 
which is the most successful in 
the history of the College.

Individual Instruction.
By this mode students can enter 
at any time, particularly so as the 
College is open the entire year, 
summer and winter. All

STARKS
BICYCLES
The enormous demand and increased 

production of wheels make it impossible 
to keep up the old prices of last year. 
The demand now is largely for a good, 
strong, serviceable, all round wheel, and 
at a price that will put them within the 
reach of all, both young and old, for all 
the world must ride or be out of fashion. 
Such a wheel as described above, we 
now offer you as a big bargain and at a 
little more than half the old price.

We now offer you the celebrated 
Black Friuce tmade by Starlev Bros. 
Coventry!, solid 1 inch tire, for

Business
$60.00

subjects are taught, including 
Book-keeping. Banking, Office 
Work and Business Practice, 
Shorthand, Typewriting. Tele 
graphy. Penmanship, Spelling. 
Business Correspondence, Com
mercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
l.aw, Joint Stock Companies. Ac. 
It is one of the largest in America. 
Thousands of graduates are hold
ing responsible and lucrative posi
tions throughout the continent. 
Business men are continually 
applying for the graduates of this 
well-known

College
This is the best time to enter. 
All graduates helped to lucrative 
positions. If you cannot call at 
the College office, 8 Shuter St., 
send for large handsome catalogue 
and samples of penmanship to

J. M. CROWLY, '
Wanager,

R. 0. Box 569, Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special..—We have n connection with the 
Combination or Bing of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

More than Wonderful.

Already Opened for Spring Wear Elias Rogers & Co.
Several
Lines Ladies
of

American 
Boots

Either for 
Walking or 
Dress 
Purposes.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

Central Caifada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

InUreet allowed on saving accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
thiJn™ deP°altB- Money is obtainable from 
tbU Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest cvbrknt rates of interest. *

GEO. A. COX, FRED G COX
president. Manager

E, R, WOOD Secretary.

All Newest Designs, 
ie Widths and Half Sizes.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Head Office -101* King Street West.

CHINA HALL
,adies.

fully guaranteed. Hundreds of these 
wheels are now in u-e and giving the 
best of satisfaction. We are sole agents 
for the Dominion for this wheel.

We have a number of high grade Can 
adiau made wheels (used only a few 
days), which we have taken in exchange 
for our celebrated
‘Humber, Rover and Psycho
machines, and on which we will give 
bargains if sold at once.

REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.—First class 
repairers, best machinery : all the latest 
appliances for this work, including eu 
amelling and plating, of which we make 
a specialty.

Onr 1892 bicycle catalogue now ready 
illustrates bicycles, bicycle accessories, 
lawn tennis and other open air sports, 
tents, gymnasium supplies, and photo 
graphic goods, etc. Will be sent free on 
receipt of postcard giving address.

Agents wanted in every town and 
village throughout the Dominion where 
we are not now represented.
THE CHAS. STARK CO.. Ltd..

56, 58, 60 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 347 YONOE ST.

ESTABLISHED
IB 64

49 King" St. East,
TORONTO.

We wish to advise having opened the largest range of

China for Decorating
ever shown in Canada. Artistic in design. I‘rices withh mich of a|| 
Made ii}) of the production of France, Kngland. Austria and (iemmtiy.

We will fire all goods bought from us at cost, thereby saving vou 
money, time and anxiety.

In regular goods our stock is complete, comprising D. niton, Wedg
wood. Royal W orcester, Crown, Derby, Davenport in Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Ware.

Our ('ut Class, English and American, cannot Ih> excelled from 
cheapest to best.

Cheap Tea ani Dinner and Toilet Sets any <|iiu»tity. and at all 
prices. White Stoneware, full lines. Rodgers Cutlery and Silverware. 

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

GLOVER HARRISON ESTATE.

LABATT’S LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use, the most wholesome tonics

and beverages available.

c ' :> ■
k

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World's Great Exhibitions.

■ *1

(Hll.ll M EDA 1. JOHN LABATT, ^
London, Ont.

JAMAICA 1*91.

OFFICES.
20 king 8t. Went. 
409 Yonge St.
793 Yonge St.
288 Queen St. E. 
419 Spadina Av. 
578 Queen St. W. 
1352 Queen St. W 
Esplanade St., 

near Berkeley. 
Esplanade St.," 

foot of Church 
Bathurst St., 
nearly opposite 
Front.

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

and

J. E. ELLIS & CO.

Sugars •XX>3»

•X)Gv>*
OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Syrups

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; it is 
wonderful; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABOKATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.
Orntlembn,--! have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
he manufactured. .

Yours truly,
O. P. GIRDWOOD.

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B G UL L E.T T Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

____________ -i)i*
Branch Office Tidy's',' Yonge St

The finest quality of Bells for Churchee, 
Cklmes.HcDools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
> The VAN DOZEN 1 TIFT CO., ClBCiliaU, 0.

Wholesale, Retail, Manufacturing and Be pairing 
in all it* Branches. The largest stock of

Witches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver Wire
AND JEWELLERY 

In the trade. Prices the lowest. Art Room open 
for inspection.

3 King Street Be»*. 
Toronto.J. B. ELLIS 4 CO.,

y VI NE YARDS C?/

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,’
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 12 bottles, $4.50, securly packed. Choeeu 
by Special Committee of tne Diocese of

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In- « 1 
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFOKÜ.

Sole Agents for Canada.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.

Agents for Ca-sar Bros, celebrated D°m® 
tere for Window Signs, Door Plates, Hoiwe et». 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide Ht. West, Toronto.
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Sube« rl|>tl<»». .... Two Hollar* yer Year.
(If paid iitrlctly in Advance, $1,00 )

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE . 10 CENTS.
Liberal dlacount* on continued iiiHertlon*.

Advkmtihino—The Canadian Churchman i* an excellent 
medium for advertiwlliK, l>eln#< by far the mowt widely circulated 
Cliuwih Journal in the Dominion.

Bihthh, Mauiuaokh, Death* Notices of ltirths, Marriage», 
Ueatbs, etc., two cents a word prepaid. ,

Thk Paper run Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman Is 
a Family Paper devoted to tlie Imst inUTests of the Church In 
Canada, and should l>e in every Church family in the Dominion.

Chanok ok Addiik.hs. StibHcrllM-rs should l>e careful to name 
œ>t only the Post-OIBce to which they wish the pai>er sent, but 
also the one to which it ha* been sent.

Discontinuances.—I' no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscrilwr desiring to discon
tinue the pa|»er must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it lias been sent.

Receipt* The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt Is needed, if one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks. -Oh country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

OuRHKHPONDKNTs. All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Chi iv hman. should lw in the office not later 
than Friday morning for thu following week’s issue.

Aoent —The Rev. W. H Waillelgli is the only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICK. Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $2.60 per year, if paid 
strictly in lulvoncc $1 ..SO.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 9640, Tobonto,

Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide Ht. East.

Nkw Editions of thk Revised Bible are loudly 
called for on the ground that the Revisers exceeded 
their instructions, and besides correcting manifest 
" errors ” of translation and introducing “neces
sary ” amendments, they introduced a multitude 
of uncalled for changée of a very finical, irritating 
and offensive kind. This “ vexatious ” element 
will have to be eliminated in a perfect revision.

Italy and the Vatican.—At a large public meet 
ing of the Romanists in Birmingham, the Secre
tary of the so-called “ Catholic Union ” presiding, 
it was frankly confessed and deplored that the 
Italy of to-day had drifted far away from the posi 
tion which had regarded Rome as a kind of Chris
tian “ Mecca.” “ The present Government stood 
upon the support of anti-Christian sectaries.”

Liturgical Enrichment. —We learn from the 
Guardian that the Bishop of London has pointed 
out (in Convocation) that the “Short Service” 
f/ruri-eo does not really confine the compilers of 
additional services to the eery uorde of Scripture 
and the Prayer Book, as has been supposed, but 
permits recourse to any forms (ancient or modern) 
not inconsistent with the Bible and Prayer Book.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
April 10th. —6 HVNDA Y INDENT 

Morning. Exotl. 9. Matt 26.
Evening -Excxl. 10 or 11. Luke 19. ; or 90. 9 to 21

“ Dean Bi roon Slew it,” is the explanation of 
the failure of the Revised Version as a popular trans
lation of the Bible—at least so Bishop Howe seems 
to intimate in his elaborate onslaught on the work 
of the revisers recently. This is a testimony to 
the value and weight of the opinion of one theo
logian of the solid English type represented by the 
Dean.

Natural Chloroform.—Theodore Wood in the 
Sunday Magazine takes the ground that as pain is 
a question of degree depending upon nerves, and 
their refinement of sensibility by education, the 
lower animals and the comparatively uneducated 
are alike in their comparative immunity from pain. 
They are not ” conscious " of it like those of finer 
natures.

“ A Drama of Intense PnwKB,” says Professor 
Raoul Allier, ” is the life of Father Hyacinthe. 
It is the contest of a conscience standing alone, 
but strong in the right of God against the most 
formidable external power in the world.” This 
writer is Professor of Protestant Theology in Paris 
University, and advocates practkal sympathy with 
the Gallican Apostle.

?

Archbishop Plunkett has escaped the express 
condemnation of the English Convocations— 
though badly “ scorched ” in debate—from the 
feeling that the officer of a “ National Church,” as 
that of Ireland is, is not properly amenable to the 
corrective criticism of the representatives of a mere 
‘ province” of another National Church, as the 
Convocations are in England.

1
“Bio Bishops”—that is, bishops who think 

themselves big on account of the secular or antique 
dignity of their Sees—have always been a nuis
ance in the Catholic Church. One of the first 

f Anders was Julius, Bishop of Rome in the fourth 
century, but was very soon “set down “in his 
proper place by the Councils of Antioch and 
Africa, with which he tried to interfere.

Closing up thf. Ranks.—In a remarkable ser 
mon at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Rev. W. S. Carter, 
organizing Secretary of the Young Men’s Friendly 
Society, strongly advocated the policy of union 
among the various associations of that kind, ” sink
ing all rivalry and uniting their forces for mutual 
support.” There were, besides, the Men’s Help 
Society, and Church cf England Young Men’s 
Society.

Value of the Greek Concordance.—“ I do not 
think in my long study of the New Testament I 
have found any commentary to be as valuable as 
the Gieek Concordance.” So says Bishop West- 
cott as a set off against the fact that the Revision 
made 125 verbal alterations in the translation of 
the Sermon on the Mount, when Bishop Ellicott 
had only recommended seventy-five changes in 
that passage.

Sculptures of Der-bl-Bachri.—Recent dis
coveries in the Thebean city of the dead go to 
show that jve may expect almost unlimited in
formation on Egyptian history from stone-writings. 
From these walls inscriptions give a romantic and 
detailed history of the famous Queen Hatschepsut, 
1,700 years before Christ. She was the fourth 
child of Thotmes I. and became quite a Queen 
Elizabeth in her day.

Church Orchestras versus Organs.—While 
we read in the lately deceased Bishop Oxenden’s 
life story of his fierce iconoclaam of reform directed 
against the village orchestra in his parish church 
fifty years ago, we read in the Morning Post of a 
movement to restore the orchestra and oust the 
organ. This is not, however, mere “ reform in a 
circle ”—but an attempt to correct temporary vices 
by wholesome change.

Pastoral Staff.—One of the best examples of 
thin now almost universal accompaniment of Epis
copal functions is that—beautifully engraved in 
The Standard of the Cross and the Church (Phila
delphia)—lately presented to the Bishop of^North 
Carolina. It was manufactured by Geissier, New 
York, and is a real “ shepherd’s crook " in shape,

” beautifully significant of the truest relation of a 
chief * pastor ’ to his diocese.”

The Pew-Rent Curse.—In a sermon preached 
to Methodist preachers, by Dr. Day, in New York 
lately, there is a powerful indictment against the 
pew system there as the curse of their denom
ination, hindering the poor from “ entering in,” 
while the well-to-do remain in churlish posses
sion. He inveighed strongly against the exclusive 
character of their fine churches as retarding the 
spread of the Gospel downwards.

” Not Knowing When He is Beaten "—the 
Englishman’s characteristic virtue—says the 
Guardian, is a possession of which Morris Fuller, 
who has been trying to teach Canon Bright some
thing about English Church History on the Patri
archate question, has given ample proof. A polite 
way of telling a man that he has not a leg to stand 
on any longer I So our English contemporary 
“ brings the controversy to an end.”

Canons ” a non ”—The appointment of Herbert 
Pollock to a Canonry at Rochester has called forth 
a vigorous protest from our usually mild contem
porary, Church Bells. These things are “ posts of 
honour for those who have done long years of 
parochial work. . . . It is no real kindness to
lift a comparatively young clergyman into a posi
tion which everyone knows to be due to fortune 
rather than merit.” Experientia do<&t !

“ Clergy Retiring Fund ” is rather a taking 
American name for what is commonly called 
“ Superannuation.” A Society with that name in 
the United States is appealing for increase of capi
tal to one million dollars. They point to our 
Quebec Diocese (with $700 per annum for aged 
clergy and $600 for clergymen’s widows) as a 
notable example of the results of early and persist
ent advocacy of these righteous claims.

Provincial Synod Appeals.—Apropos of the 
expected decision of Privy Council on Bishop 
King’s case, there is an interesting and learned 
article in the Guardian, over the initials “ G.Q.P.,” 
on the subject of appeals in the Primitive Church. 
The writer refers us to the 6th Canon of the Coun
cil of Nice, which orders the Bishops of each Pro
vince to hold appeal Synods twice a year. This 
is the true remedy for disputed questions. r

There Thousand Frv* Hundred Pounds Pee 
Annum—$17,600—is what they think necessary to 
secure by endowment for the proposed Bishopric of 
Lancaster. That means £80,000 capital. The 
£60,000 required for Birmingham is practically se
cured, and that new bishopric is almost a fesit 
accompli at last—but what a pity the delay occa
sioned by the desperate efforts to secure these 
enormous sums for endowment and income.

English Sisterhoods of modem days were begun 
by a lady who anticipated the movement so early 
as 1841, when she took a private vow under Dr. 
Pusey’s direction. She afterwards began to form 
a Community under Bishop Wilberforoe in 1848, 
and became Superior of the Sisterhood of the 
Holy Trinity. There was, however, a Kaiserworth 
Home founded in London in 1844, and the nurs
ing Sisterhood of St. John the Divine in 1848.

;>i«f ;ïïShi
Alderdomsunderstottrlse is the portentous 

Danish name for their system of granting relief to
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old age. No one is admitted as a pensioner till .ho 
has completed his sixtieth year without having 
incurred the odium of crime or debt. The duar- 
dian (in an editorial) refers to this as “ an attempt 
to depauperize the aged poor.” It is in fact—as 
distinct from the Workhouse or Poor Law relief— 
a system of giving premiums to virtuous old age.

The “ Original ” ok thk Revised Rihi.k. — It 
appears from a speech of Bishop Westcott in Con 
vocation, that the text was fixed for translation by 
the mere mechanical test of numbers, “ prepon 
deranee of evidence,” •• average of scholarly opin
ion,” etc. The Bishop confessed that oftentimes, 
by this rule, he consented to “ adopt a reading - 
though in my own mind I was perfectly satisfied 
that was not the true reading ” ! This is worth 
noting.

Graded Taxation, the principle upon which we 
have insisted from time to time afe the only reason 
able scheme of providing community expenses, has 
been accepted by legislation in Australia. Those 
who are able to spare most, who have the largest 
margin over their needs, are required to pay ex
penses in a proportionately larger ratio—not a 
mere percentage. It is the only way to keep the 
balance between poor stragglers and fortunate 
possessors.

The Vienna Embboolio.—It is a very curious 
fact that the Methodists of Vienna are refused 
license for public worship, because of a clause in 
their Articles (copied from the Anglican XXXIX.) 
uses intolerant language about the Romish Mass 
being a “ blasphemous and dangerous deceit.” 
The President of the English Conference has 
appealed in vain to the local Stadtholder of Lower 
Austria, and the matter now goes before the Minis 
ter of Public Worship.

“ Health Laws of the Bible.”—On this sub
ject we find a very interesting article has appeared 
in the Asiatic Quarterly Review, which goes to 
show that the author of the Mosaic regulations as 
to food knew a good deal more than modern sci
ence has yet found out by slow and painful experi
ence and observation. The Jews who avoid cer 
tain kinds of animal food are practically exempt 
from the diseases which Gentiles derive from the 
use of these animals.

“ Shadow-Bishops.”—In commenting upon the 
“ Forward Movement ” among the Methodists 
recently creating what they call a “ Separated 
Chairman,” the Rock notes that this office is 
merely a shadowy substitute for and imitation of 
the true Episcopal system. He is to be salaried 
adequately, and will “ be expected to devote the 
whole of his time to visitation, conference, and 
organizing work ”—a modification indeed of cir 
cuits and itinerancy !

“ Church Federation ” was warmly advocated 
by Bishop Julius at a recent Synod of Christ 
Church Diocese. “We are sensible of a growing 
spirit of federation. . . . The ancient Churches 
of the East are holding out their hands to us ; the 
Church at home is striving for it ; the generous 
utterances of leading Nonconformists are hasten
ing it ; in America it is even now taking shape.” 
Prof. Briggs advertises the union for “ early in 
the twentieth century ” ! 1

“Verify Your References.”—This good old lit
erary maxim should have been observed by those who 
laughed at Archdeacon Farrar’s little joke about 
a supposed “ reference ’ in a Bible passage imply

ing a derogaton comparison in the case of Isaiah s 
euro of King lle/.ekiuh. ( 1t l'ho quoted words did 
not occur in the passage at all, (2) the reference is 
on quite another phrase, and (8) the implied com
parison which produced the tun only exists in the 
Archdeacon’s fertile imagination.

Bishop Blyth makes an urgent appeal for otter 
ings on Good Friday on behalf of the Anglican 
Church Mission to the Jews in Cairo. There are 
about 16,000 Arab and Spanish Jews, 2,000 Ger
man and Polish Jews, 2,IKK) Karaites (Jews who 
reject the Talmud) and 10,000 mixed nationalities, 
such as Greeks. Italians, Xc. The headquarters 
of the mission are at 20 Sharia Abd-El-Aziz, 
where the Rev. Naser Odek, Missionary Priest in 
charge, holds daily services in Bishop Blyth's 
missionary chapel.

Street Pskachinu.—The disturbances both at 
Ark low in Ireland and Eastbourne in England, in 
connection with preaching m the presence
of mixed or hostile crowds, suggests the possible 
existence of more zeal than discretion in some of 
these cases. The practice of Him whose “ voice 
was not heard in the streets ” would suggest, on 
the contrary, that we should not obtrude our mes
sage on protesting ears, but go somewhat “ aside ” 
from the thoroughfares, so as to tie followed by 
attracted hearers.

Farrarf.squk.—The too eloquent Archdeacon of 
Westminster is tly? Macaulay of our day—he can 
write (or speak) a volume full of romance on the 
basis of a pin point of fact. Lately in Convoca
tion he adduced “ lying wonders ” in Rev. xiii. 14, 
as an instance of ridiculous “ reference ”—the 
reference being Hezekiah’s “ recovery in 2 Kings 
xx. 7. The fact is that “ lying wonders ” does 
not occur (!) there, but in 2 Thess. ii. 9 (another 
“ reference ”), and the reference to Kings is on 
the phrase “ and did live,” which occurs m lu>tl> 
passages !

COMING TO CANADA.
The Church of England Temperance Society in 

England is about to lose the services of one of the 
oldest veterans in the cause of temperance. Mr. 
George Ward, who for the last ten years has been 
Secretary of the C.E.T.S. in the Diocese of Man
chester, is about to resign the post, and leaves in 
a month or two to take up his residence in To
ronto, accompanied by his family. b\)r forty-five 
years he has been one ol the most active workers in 
the crusade against strong drink, and was for many 
years the representative of the Vnited Kingdom 
Alliance in the Yorkshire district. During his 
residence in Leeds, in conjunction with the Rev. 
Dr. Gott—the present Bishop of Truro—he was 
largely instrumental in starting the Church De
fence and Lay Helpers’ Associations in the Diocese 
of Ripon. He is a warm and ardent Churchman 
and well-known in the Northern tfioceses as one of 
the most powerful champions of the Church in her 
battles against the Liberation Society, and in the 
joint work of the C.E.T.S. and Church Defence 
he has lectured in nearly every town and village 
in Yorkshire and Lancashire. A few days ago he 
was the recipient of a handsome present from the 
villagers of Walton-le Dale, and the fact that 
funds are now being raised in Manchester, Black
burn, Bolton and Preston, for the purpose of pre
senting Mr, Ward with a suitable testimonial 
prior to his departure from England, bears wit
ness to the high esteem and popularity in which 
Mr. Ward is held. In addition to this he is to be

entertained at a dinnei gi\cn by tin Sen curie* 
and diocesan officials in Loudon, at tin Annual 
General Meeting of the C.E.T.S. in London next
May.

Mr. Ward brings with him a hearty letter of co.n 
meudation to the clergy and t litirch in Canada from 
the Right Rev. Dr. Moorhouse, Bishop of Manches
ter, as well as letters from many other leading 
divines, and there is little doubt but what lie will 
receive from the clergy and laity of the Church 
here the hearty welcome which is so dear to a 
” stranger in a strange land.”

” MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH. ’
In the Convocation debate recently in regard to 

revision of the “ marginal references ” m the 
Bible, there was a notable conflict of Archdeacons 
on the question whether the promised revision 
committee should be composed exclusively of 
members of the Church of England, or should 
include learned Nonconformists. Archdeacons 
Pott, Bathurst, Sandford and Farrar took promin
ent part in the debate. The first named promised 
to exclude Nonconformists from what, with the 
Dean of St. Paul's, he regarded as being really 
in the nature of a commentary.” Archdeacon 
Bathurst said, in support, that “ the great instru
ment by which Christianity is to be benefited is 
the Church of Christ, and not these various bodies 
who separated from the one Body as well as the 
one Spirit ; and who separated from us on the 
wrong interpretation of the word “ Church.” l*t 
us accept our own ecclesiastical interpretation of 
the word “ Church, and let us believe that the 
Holy Spirit works through that instrument, and 
not be afraid of consequences.” The next Arch
deacon rather urged the value of outside assistance 
to enable the Church to come to a right decision 
on all the facts before the Committee.

ARCHDEACON FARRAR

broke in upon his brother Archdeacons in a very 
characteristic style. He said “ it was to him per
fectly shocking that saints of God should be treated 
as if not members of the Church of Christ,” and he 
proceeded to defy the Dean of Chichester to justify 
the view which he seemed to have expressed. This 
drew forth explanations that by the “ Church " 
was meant a properly oryanizeil t'hurc/i Imdy, and 
that the excellent and learned Nonconformist 
scholars were “ not so far within the Church of God 
as to have the claim to that authority which our 
Lord had left with His Church.” This somewhat 
mollified Dr. Farrar in his quixotic temper and 
unscholarly contention. The real question, of 
course, was the true and proper meaning of the 
word “ Church ”—whether Christ left on earth an 
unorganized mob4>f heterogeneous “ professors” 
of religion, or a carefully organized and officered 
and regulated Body, whose various members were 
so “ compacted together ” as to work harmoni
ously. The latter is, historically, the legitimate 
meaning of the word “ Church,” and all the Dr. 
Farrars—and there are a good many !—cannot 
changethe fact. The practical question is, shall they 
be allowed to

CORRUPT CHURCH TERM1NOLOOY?

Have such loose rhetorical and sentimentally 
“ charitable ” demagogues any right to expect 
that the Church at large will permit her precious 
heritage of doctrine-bracing words to be adulter
ated by the flimsy fancies of those who choose to 
“ let down all the fences,” and put themselves on 
fraternal level with every “ professor ” of religion 
from decent Presbyterianism down to the wildest 
developments of Salvationist!!, Mormonism, and
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till tliv rent of the “ iHiiis. Ih it not enough that 
w,' should have to lueognmv the painful fact of 
such departures from tin- original organism of the 
Church as </. larto parts dis/tela ineinJaa —of 
('hristendom, without changing the time honoured 
meaning of our words to suit their manifold 
caprices ? There is no possibility of “ drawing 
the line " anywhere among all the denominations 
except where it has always been observed to he 
between the Catholic Church and all local and 
partial developments or variations from the ori
ginal norm. We might as well change the mean 
ing of “ Baptism, Priest, Communion, Altar, 
Bible, Creed,” as that of the word “ Church.”

FACTS AM) SAMKH.

No matter how well drilled the Salvation Army 
might lie in comparison with the British (Irena 
diors, even though their soldierly elan were equal 
to that of the Enniskillen Dragoons, their uniform 
as correct as that of the Horse (luards’ Blue, and 
their band as well trained as that of the Cold- 
streams—all such perfections, accompanied by any 
amount of arrogant self-assertion, would not con
stitute them part of the British Army, or alter the 
fact that their title is but a travesty -an immensely 
“ figurative ” Extension of the term “ Army.” So 
Dr. Farrar might exhaust his breath and his 
vocabulary -if either be possible !—in describing 
the excellences of Nonconformist scholars and 
saints, without getting them one inch further into 
the Church of Christ, as properly understood. 
The most Oriental courtesy- -which Archdeacon 
Sinclair seems to desiderate—might be extended 
to these excellent men without changing the fund
amental fact of iheir actual position in reference 
to the Church—“ which is His Body, the fulness 
of Him that tilleth all in all." By all means let 
us say, with Dr. Pusey, that they “belong to the 
soul of the Church,” and pray that they may ere 
long belong to the ba<ly of the Church as well— 
then they will become “ members of the Church " 
in fact.

OBITUARY.
Samukl B. Harman.—Not only the diocese of 

Toronto, but the whole Canadian Church—indeed, 
we might say more even than that—has reason 
to mourn the decease of one of her most loyal as 
well as talented laymen. Few men in her sphere 
of activity have answered so well to the Gospel 
character—“ an Israelite indeed, in whom there 
is no guile.” It would be difficult to find 
another man whose long life had been so con
ducted in society, law, financial concerns and in 
Church matters, as to render him an impossible 
target for calumny. While most affectionate 
among his wide circle of friends and most punc
tilious in all business matters, his strongest trait 
of character—at least so it seemed to the public— 
was intrust deration to the Church of his Divine 
Lord. Until increasing infirmities placed a limit 
to his energies—a trial which he bore with singu
lar sweetness of resignation—the highest positions 
open to laymen among ecclesiastical offices were 
ever at his option to occupy. This, however, he 
would never do, unless he felt he could discharge 
the required duties with perfect satisfaction to his 
conscience. After the death of his chief law 
partner, Hon. John Hilliard Cameron, his advice 
and opinion was almost as eagerly sought as those 
of that much talented and remarkable man ; but Mr. 
S. B. Harman seemed to lose interest in the legal 
profession, and found more congenial occupation 
in the position of City Treasurer of Toronto—a 
position which it would be not flattery to say he

adorned, and made forever honourable by the man 
ner in which lie discharged its responsible and 
arduous duties. When health at last entirely failed 
him, there was all but universal acclamation and 
approval for the pension upon which he retired 
to private life. Fven then, however, all enfeebled 
and shattered in health as he was, his old friends 
loved to seek him out and listen to his grave and 
kindly counsel, and never went such a one from 
his saintly presence without added force derived 
from such association with one who bore nobly 
the lustre of a holy life to the end.

APRIL
HY A. HISHKT THOM, OAI.T.

April is the only month in the year which has 
a name given to it expressive of the appearance of 
nature, the name being derived from the Latin 
nperia, I open, marking the period when buds and 
flowers begin to burst into vegetation. The Sax
ons called this month aster-manat, or Easter 
month, some say because their goddess Eostre, 
Ostrea, or Datera, the goddess of love and beauty, 
or the Venus of the North, was particularly wor 
shipped at this time ; others because it was the 
month in which east winds prevailed.

All l-'aolS Fail (1st) is probably a corruption of 
Auld, or Old Fools' Day. The Public Advertiser 
of 18th April, 1789, contains a “ humorous Jew
ish origin of the custom of making fools on the first 
of April. This is said to have begun from the 
mistake of Noah in sending the dove out of the 
ark before the water had abated, on the first day 
of the month among the Hebrews, which answers 
to the first of April ; and to perpetuate the mem
ory of this deliverance, it was thought proper, 
whoever forgot so remarkable a circumstance, to 
punish them by sending them upon some sleeve
less errand similar to that ineffectual message up
on which the bird was sent by the Patriarch." 
The custom appears to be of great antiquity, and 
to have been derived by the Romans from some of 
the Eastern nations. “ In India," says the writer, 
“there is a precisely similar custom called the Huli 
Festival, only it is held in March.” In England 
the joke is to send persons on all sorts 
of foolish errands. In Scotland, the persons 
ho sent are called “ gowks," the old Scandinavian 
name for the cuckoo, which is considered the 
most silly bird. The French have also their 
April fools, the person fooled being called “ un 
poisson d’Avril," an April fish, this term being 
applied to the mackerel, a fish which is easily 
caught by deception at this season. But the 
author of the etymology of French proverbs, an old 
work published in 1656, contends that the word 
poisson is here a corruption from Passion, and 
lapse of time has destroyed the original meaning, 
which was as follows : That as the Passion of 
Christ took place about this time of the year, and 
as the Jews sent Christ backwards and forwards 
to mock and torment Him, that is from Anna to 
Caiaphas, from Caiaphas to Pilate, from Pilate to 
Herod, from Herod back again to Pilate, this 
ridiculous custom took its rise from thence.

Palm Sunday is the sixth, or last Sunday in 
Lent, and the one immediately preceding Easter. 
It has always been held in high respect as the 
anniversary of Christ’s last triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem, five days before, His crucifixion. 
In remembrance of this, palms were used in the 
Church of England upon this day until 1548, 
when it was left to the voluntary observance of 
the people. Fiiller, in his Church History, says : 
“ Bearing of palms on Palm Sunday is in memory

, V

of the receiving of Christ into Jerusalem a little 
before Ilis death, and that we may have the 
same desire to receive Him in our hearts." 
Another name sometimes given to it is Passion 
Sunday, and is so called from its being conse
crated to commemorate the occasion of Christ 
suffering and dying on the Cross, but the Sunday 
before Palm Sunday is more properly called Passion 
Sunday. The 18th is famous in connection 
with the signing of the Edict of Nantes, 1598, by 
which the Protestants of France were guaranteed 
not only the full exercise of religion in their own 
families, but also a share in the administration of 
justice.

Ma undo ij Thursday is a name derived by some 
writers from a Saxon word, mand, a basket, in 
allusion to the circumstance that the alms which 
used to be given to the poor on that day were con- f 
tained in baskets. By others it is said, more cor
rectly, to be so called in memory of the day on 
which Christ sent His disciples forward to prepare 
the passover, and then in the evening He washed 
the feet of His disciples to teach them humility. 
Hence it got its name of I He* Mandati. From 
this came the ceremony, still observed in the 
Roman Catholic and Greek Churches, of the high
est dignitaries washing the feet of a number of 
poor persons. This was formerly done by the Eng
lish sovereigns in person, and afterwards by their 
almoners, but was discontinued at the Revolution.
A relic of this custom is still kept dp by the gifts 
presented at Whitehall Chapel through the almoner 
to as many poor men and women as the sovereign 
is years old. These gifts consist of articles of food 
and clothing, and of money, as many silver pen
nies, called “ Maunday pennies,” as correspond 
with the sovereign’s age.

Good Friday (15th), the Friday before Easter 
Sunday, has always been held as a day of solemn 
fasting by Christians in memory of the blessed 
work performed by Christ in suffering an igno
minious death upon the cross for the salvation of 
mankind. Among the Saxons it was called Long 
Friday, from the length of the offices and fasting 
on that day ; but its ancient and appropriate title 
wap Holy Friday, and the whole week Holy Week. 
The popular mode of celebrating Good Friday is 
by eating hot-cross buns. It has been suggested 
that this custom originated from the Pagan prac
tice of offering sacred cakes to Astarte—the Queen 
of Heaven (the moon). This cake was called 
Itoun or bun. Others claim that the introduction 
of hot-cross buns in England is coeval with that 
of Christianity during the Apostolic ages, and that 
in the minds of the early Eastern missionaries 
and their converts it was symbolic and commemo
rative of the bread broken at the Last Supper.

Easter.—This is the most important of the 
movable feasts, as the day upon which it fells 
regulates all the rest. The first Sunday after the 
first paschal full moon upon or next after the 21st 
of March, is ordered to be observed as Easter Sun
day ; and this cannot happen earlier than 22nd 
March, or later than 25th April, though there 
have been occasional deviations from this rule,

On Easter Monday and Easter Tuesday a curi
ous .sight is seen in tiie streets of London. “ On 
Easter Monday the boys of Christ’s Hospital (a 
large school in London where the boys still wear 
blue coats and yellow stockings, the custom in 
vogue when the school was founded), walk in pro
cession, accompanied by the masters and steward, 
to the Royal Exchange, from whence they proceed 
to the Mansion House, where they are joined by 
the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen, etc., whence 
they proceed to Christ Church in Newgate street,
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where the Spital sermon is preached, always by one 
of the Bishops, and an anthem sung by the children. ' 
On Tuesday the boys again walk in procession to the 
Mansion House, to be presented to the Ixird May 
or and Lady Mayoress, and to receive the custom
ary Easter gifts. Each lad wears on his breast a 
linen badge, inscribed with the words ** He is 
risen.” To the Grecians- the head boys — a 
guinea each is given ; to the probationers, half a 
guinea ; to the monitors, half a crown ; to the 
scholars, one shilling. The Lord Mayor and the 
civic authorities then go in state to Christ Church, 
accompanied by all the boys, to hear the second 
Spital sermon.

The 28rd is the day of St. George, the patron 
saint of England, who gives name to the Order of 
the Garter, the most ancient and distinguished of 
the British orders of knighthood, having been in 
stituted in 1847 by Edward the Third.

Low Sunday is the next after Easter Sunday, 
and is so called because it is customary to repeat 
on this day some part of the services used on 
Easter Sunday, and thus it was considered a feast 
somewhat lower in degree. In the Roman Ritual 
it is called the Sunday of white vestments, be 
cause the neophytes, who on Easter eve were bap 
tised and clad in white garments, then put them 
off. In Germany it is called White Sunday ; in 
France, “ I/e Dimanche de Quasimodo,” because 
the Introit for this Sunday began with the words 
“ Festi quasimodo gen it i infantes.” Others assert 
that Low is only a corruption of l^iudes from the 
Mass beginning Laudes salraton tore modulemus 
supplier.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH MISSION TO JEWS
CAIRO

IN

COMPILED BY THE REVEREND THEODORE E. DOWLING, 
DOMESTIC CHAPLAIN TO BISHOP BLYTH.

Advent, 1891. *
“ When Israel was a child, then I loved him, and 

called my Son out of Egypt."
Jews in Cairo.—It must not be supposed that the 

Jews (Yahood, sing., Yahoodee) are of one mould. 
They are of all nations and tongues. Their fair (often 
red) hair, blue eyes, and white skin, are peculiarities 
°f Egyptian Jews. The money-changers (sarraf) 
are all Jews. Notwithstanding their miserable quar 
ters, there are many rich merchants, and the Roths 
child of Egypt is an Arab Jew (Katawi Bey). Under 
the present Government they enjoy freedom of ac 
tion, and are a respectable portion of the community. 
They are curiously divided into three principal classes.

1. The Athkartazim.—These constitute the bulk of 
the Jewish nation. They are chiefly of Austrian, Pol 
ish, German and Russian origin. They speak the 
jargon, or Jewish German. The Ashkanazim are 
exceptionally strict as to food, drink, and in other 
respects. There are about 2,000 in Cairo, and they 
belong as a rule to the poorer class. Two months 
after the Anglican Church Mission Schools were 
opened, they started an opposition school in their 
own quarters of the city (Darbel Baraba.) Not with 
standing generous subscriptions, it did not succeed 
for one year, owing to their being unable to find suit 
able masters, and it has not interfered much with 
the mission school, which had previously many Ash
kenazims in attendance. Latterly, however, they 
received aid from Baron Hirsch and the Jewish Ger
man Vercin, of New York, and so secured I through 
the offer of a large salary the services of Mr. Horn 
stein, the French master of the mission school, and 
attracted many Ashkanazim boys. There is only one 
Ashkanazim synagogue in Cairo, which owing to 
their poverty is under the care of the Chief Rabbi of 
the Sephardim.

L The
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and Isabella, A.D. 1497. Many of them forgetting 
their Spanish, now speak Arabic. Probably 15,000 
of them are living principally in the Jewish quarter 
(Haret el Yahood). They consider themselves the 
aristocratic Jews, and despise the Ashkanazim, who 
are only too pleased to marry their daughters to Seph 
ardim husbands. The offer of a large dowry 
sometimes able to effect this union. 3

Almost all the Jewish children in the mission are 
Sephardim. Only those who retain their mother 
tongue are called Spanish Jews, numbering about 
two thousand ; the rest call themselves Arab
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Jews. There art' also Italian and Corfu Sephardims, 
from one thousand to two thousand in number. 
Eleven synagogues are in the Jewish quarter, and 
there is one synagogue in Old Cairo (Babylou).

8. The Karaites.—This sect of Jews is not unsuit 
ably CAlled “ Protestant," for it rejects the Talmud, 
ami is looked tipou as heretical hv the others, who 
consider themselves the "orthodox." On account of 
.their exceptional exclusiveness, hardly any converts 
to Christianity have been made from the Karaites. 
Their number in Cairo is, say, two thousand, and 
they |X)ssess{prol>ahly ,the largest Karaite synagogue, 
in which is a valuable manuscript of the Old Testa 
ment Scriptures. Early in 1891 the mission had ten 
Karaite boys, no girls, hut seven of them have been 
withdrawn.

Egyptian Jews.—.lews in Cairo (as elsewhere), re
tain their original character to a considerable extent. 
They are easily recognized. Their physiognomy can 
never be mistaken. Generally they arc'tali and aloud 
er in stature, with an expression of timidity, but less 
of the melancholy than is so noticeable among their 
brethren resident in the Holy City.

Missions to Jews. Christian work among Jews 
needs labourers who possess the largest sympathies, 
ln-dealingjwitlilthem narrow miudeduesa ought ospo 
eially to lie avoided. And they are not to lie handled 
in crowds. Each case requires special and individual 
care. At the mission, Backsheesh, or support, isnevor 
given to enquirers; partly because it is an uudeairahlo 
practice, as well as there being happily no funds for 
such purposes.

Head Quarters of the Mission.—At 20 Sharea Abd 
el-Az .servant of the Mighty One), part of a large 
rented house, beautifully situated opposite the gar 
dens of the palace of Ali Sherif Pasha, lives the Rev 
erend Naser Odeh, the clergyman in charge. He was 
bornatTaiyibeh (the ancient froutiercity of Ophrahl, 
especially interesting as probably identified with the 
city called Ephraim, St. John xi. 54, to which our 
Lord retreated for a time from Bethany, after the 
raising of Lazarus, and but a short time previous to 
His Passion. Mr. Odeh was ordained deacon in Ijon 
don by Bishop Jackson, and Priest in Jerusalem by 
Bishop Barclay. He is specially qualified for work 
among the Jews in Cairo, as he is able to speak and 
preach fluently in Arabic, as well as English and 
German. For eighteen months he worked at Ram 
leh and Lydd (Lyddtr) ; for five years at Nazareth ; 
another five years at Jerusalem ; and since March. 
1890 (when he severed hisconnectiou with the Church 
Missionary Society), he has been licensed by Bishop 
Blyth to take charge of this mission, which is sap 
ported mainly by tne Parochial Mission to the Jews, 
and the Jerusalem Bishopric Mission Fund. The Bish 
op is most grateful for the aid given to these funds 
by the Canadian Church, amounting last year to 285 
pounds sterling.

The Chapel.—A large room, on the ground floor, 
has been licensed by Bishop Blyth. The Altar (given 
by the Bishop) is of oliVe wood, made by Jews in 
Jerusalem, the panels (presented by English ladies) 
consisting of walnut, delicately inlaid with ivory and 
mother of pearl, designed and executed by a German 
Jew, reminding one of the unfamiliar patterns in the 
tcreen of the ancient Coptic Church of Abu Sirgeh 
(dedicated to the Lady Mary), in Old Cairo. A font 
is needed in the Chapel, where three public baptisms 

. have taken place.
Services.—The Holy Communion is celebrated in 

English, at eight o’clock on every Lord's Day morn 
ing ; Matins and sermon in Arabic follow at ten 
o’clock ; Evensong and sermon, in English, at four 
o’clock. Matins are said on week days at a quar 
ter to eight o’clock, with the exception of Thursdays 
and Holy Days, when the Holy Communion is cele 
brated at half-past seven a.m.

Mrs. Odeh (wife of the’missionary priest), an Eng
lish lady, who has been engaged in native mission 
work in the East for nine consecutive years, empha
sizes (as well she may) the mighty power of Inter
cessory Prayer. “ From April until September, 1890, 
when day after day doors seemed to close on all 
sides, and the question was,’’ what branch of work 
shall we start—how shall we get into touch with 
these thousands of children of Israel ? our refuge was 
in prayer. Daily Matins and bi-weekly celebrations 
of the Holy Communion went steadily on, and at 
last, like a burst of sunshine on a dark and cloudy 
day, the work to do, and the way to do it, were made 
visible. What an encouragement to all those who 
are undertaking pioneer mission work ’?

The Second Sunday in Advent.—My first Sunday in 
Cairojwas spent at the mission. I had the privilege of 
celebrating the Holy Eucharist. At ten o’clock Mr. 
Odeh conducted the Arabic service. The Arabic 
Book of Common Prayer in use is published by the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, the Ara
bic Hymnal (the only one in existence), entitled 
“ Spiritual Songs and Hymns," by the American 
Presbyterian Mission at Beirut, and the Arabic Bible 
by the British and Foreign Bible Society. I ques 
tion whether Charles Wesley would have recognized 
bis familiar Advent Hymn :

" Lo ! He comes with clouds descending."

There being no pulpit, or lectern, the preacher 
of the Altar, selected St. I,nkc xxistanding in front <

27 for his text, lining 'a portion of 
|Hiiutcd for the day : " T1 
of Man coming in 
«lory.’’

/;

tl le G(•osiiol ap. 
ion shall they see the Son 

cloud with power and great

he < 'onti lined.

Dome St ÿorngn Cljurtlj Jlitns
ekOU out OWN COJUtBSPONDUm

FREDERICTON.
On Thursday evening, the 10th March, a public 

meeting in aid of " The needs of the Diocese," was 
held in the Church Hall, Fredericton. Addresses 
were given by the Lord Bishop Coadjutor, the rector 
(Rev. Canon Roberta), Revs. J. A. S. Parkinson, H. 
Montgomery, and also by Hon. I>. L. II aiming ton 
and J. P. Burchill, M.P.P. The attendance was fair] 
and much interest was ap|>arontly taken in the ques 
tion before the meeting.

On the evening of the 24th a mooting for the 
same object was held in the Church Hall, St. Mary’s,

Meetings in the other parishes of this Deanery will 
tie hold during the spring. The vacant missions of 
the.diocese are being auppliod with clergymen, and 
the Board of Home Missions, desirous that every 
vacancy may be tilled, is calling for increased contri
butions to the General Purpose Fund of the Diocesan 
Church Society. Several marked instances of the 
Church's rapid growth in different places of the die 
cese. were given at these meetings, the effect of which 
is manifested already in the increased interest which 
is being taken in the work by many members of the 
laity. An effort was made at one of the annual meet 
ings of the D. C. Society, to supply the vacant mis
sions by reducing the stijiend of the clergy who are 
now ministering in all the aided missions. This pro 
posai was voted down, however, by a large majority 
of the delegates ; the same spirit, we trust, is still at 
work in the minds of the faithful laity, which, on be
ing re awakened by the apjieal that is being now 
made, may result in such a material res^mse as will 
soon satisfy every want uf the diocese. The mem
bers of the Church of England in the Province of 
Canada will hear with gratitude that the Venerable 
Metropolitan, Bishop Medley, has passed through 
this trying winter in the best of health ; now in his 
88th year, he still continues to preach in his Cathe
dral with much of his old time vigour. The hand of 
time, however, is making its sure impress upon his 
physical strength ; as a consequence His Lordship 
has issued a touching pastoral letter to his clergy. 
A secular paper thus fittingly refers to his pastoral; 
" While all must regret to know that His Lordship's 
physical strength is failing him, it is a great pleasure 
to think that his mental faculties are still clear and 
vigorous, and that he enjoys good health ; and all 
will desire and pray that he may yet be spared to 
witness the blessing on what has been done and what 
remains to lie done, for which ho prays."

We give the pastoral in full, deeming that it will 
be read with loving interest by very many in all 
parts of Canada :

Bishopscote, Feb. 28rd, 1892.
My Dear Brethren,—You are aware that some 

years since I thought it prudent, in view of a pos
sible failure of health and strength on my part, to 
obtain the assistance of a Coadjutor, in order that 
the work of the diocese might not be impeded. It 
has pleased God to take from me some portion of 
the strength that then remained, and I feel no Ion 
er able to undertake the laborious journeys whic 
up to a later period, God gave me strength to per
form. Painful as it is to me to abridge any part of 
my former duty, I am obliged, at the age of eighty- 
seven, to ask you to consult with the Coadjutor as 
to any confirmations for the coming year, and as to 
the administrative work of the diocese in general, 
reserving to myself such work as is practicable for 
a man in my present condition. You will, I feel as- 
Bured, not set this down to any want of affection or 
earnestness on my part, and will help me with your 
kind words and earnest prayers, that what remains 
of my life may be spent to the glory of God and to 
the good of the Church, over which the Lord bath 
made me an overseer.

Praying for a blessing on what has been done, and 
what remains to be done, I remain,

Your faithful and affectionate friend,
John Fredericton.

The Clergy of the Diocese of Fredericton.
Since writing our last letter to the Churchman a 

deep sorrow has fallen upon one of our most beloved 
clergymen. Early in February, Canon Roberts, rec
tor of Fredericton, was suddenly called upon to part 
with his son Goodridge-Bliss,’who died alter a very 
short illness, in Nova Scotia, where lie was complet
ing his course at the University of Windsor. The 
deceased, after graduating from Kings College, Wind
sor, applied for admission as a Divinity student of 
this diocese, and returned to Windsor for a post-gra-
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diiaU' voiirM' in Tliuology. Ho was HtuilioiiHly fol 
lowing out thu moHt oxtoudod course in this subject, 
wbon Hod called him to a higher sphere. He was a 
youth of most brilliant attainments, and gave pro 
mise of taking a foremost position in carrying on our 
Master's work on earth. His d-mise is indeed a loss 
to the Church in this diocese, and a most severe 
grief to his family and friends. His lovable dispo 
nition had endeared him to all, and his acquaint
ances wer<- his friends. A t an adjourned meeting of the 

* | leaner y, hold in Fredericton in February, a résolu 
tion expressive of loving sympathy was tendered by 
the Chapter to the bereaved father (Canon Roberts), 
and his family.

On Sunday, March ‘20th, His Lordship, Bishop 
Kingdom visited St. John's Church, Oronocto, and 
confirmed ten candidates who were presented by the 
rector, Rev. Horace Dibblee.

QUEBEC.
Lkvis The Rev. < 1. K. Client, of I’aisley, Out., 

1 lioccse of Huron, who was some time ago offered 
and accepted the rectorship of the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, Levis, has again, owing to family 
reasons, resigned.

Clmi' h Swirly. As preparations are being made to 
appropriately celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of this useful Society during the preeeut 
year, it may prove interesting to your many readers 
to know something alxiut its objects, especially as 
the Society was formed simultaneously in the Dioceses 
of Quebec and Toronto under one act of the Parlia 
ment of Cpper and Lower Canada. The objects of 
the Society are five in number, viz., First, for the 
encouragement and support of missionaries and 
clergymen of the Fuited Church of England and 
Ireland, severally within the Dioceses of Quebec and 
Toronto, and for creating a fund towards the aug 
mentations of the stijieuds of the poor clergymen, 
and towards making a provision for those who may 
lie incapacitated by age or infirmity, and for the 
widows and orphans of the Clergy of the said Church 
respectively in the said Dioceses ; secondly, for the 
encouragement of education, and the support of day 
schools and Sunday schools in the said Dioceses 
respectively, in conformity with the principles of the 
said Church ; thirdly, for granting assistance, 
when it may be necessary, to those who 
may be preparing for the ministry of the Gospel in 
the said Church within the said dioceses respectively; 
fourthly, for circulating in the said dioceses respect
ively the Holy Scriptures, the Book of Common 
Frayer of the said Church, and such other books and 
tracts as shall be approved by the several Central 
Boards or managing committees of the said Asso
ciations; fifthly, for obtaining and granting aid to
wards the erection and endowment and maintenance 
of churches according to the establishment of the 
said Church in the said dioceses respectively ; the 
creation and maintenance of parsonages, the setting 
apart of burial grounds and church yrrds, the en
dowment and support of parsonages and rectories 
according to the said establishment, and the manage
ment of all matters relating to such endowments. 
The original members of the Society (of whom two 
are still living, Messrs. G. H. Parke, Esq., and H. S. 
Dalkin, Esq.) for Quebec were the Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese, Wm. Smith, Andrew W. Cochran, Henry 
Jessop, llenry J. Noad, John Ramey, James H. Kerr, 
David Burnett, W. H. Leaysraft, John M. Fraser, 
the Rev. C. L. F. Haeusel, Geo. Hall, James Bolton, 
the Rev. Geo. Mackie, the Rev. Ed. Cusack, Robt. 
Syroes, the Rev. E. W. Sewell, Wm. Price, Noah 
Freer, Ed. Bowen* John G. Irvine, Hammond Go wen, 
Sir James Stuart, Bannet, Matthew Bell, W. Phillips, 
Henry Lettlesurier, Ed. L. Montizambert, Thomas 
Trigge, Peter Patterson, Geo. B. Hall, James Turn- 
bull, Wm. Stevenson, James B. Forsyth, Alex. D. 
Bell, James Dyke, William Bowes, R. M. Harrison, 
H- S. Dalkin, Ed. Boxer, Archibald Campbell, Chas. 
Secretau, James Mackenzie, E. P. Woolryphe, Geo. 
H. Parke, Samuel McCaulay, J. J. Lowndes, G. 
Newton, Thomas Glover, Robert Daikers, and H. W. 
Welch ; and for the diocese of Toronto, the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, Yen. Geo. O’Kill Stuart, Robert 
Simpson Jameson, Levins Peter Sherwood, Jas. B. 
McCaulay, Jonas Jones, Christopher Alexander 
Hagerman, Peter Boyd de Blaquire, Wm. Henry 
Draper, John S. Maculay, James Gordon, John 
Boulton, .John S. Cartwright, D’ArcyBoulton, Mahlon 
BurwelL A. J. A skin, T. M. Jones, F. Widder, W. B. 
Jarvis, H. Ruttan, Joseph Wells, Walter Boswell, Z. 
Burnham, T. A. Steward, Wm. Dickson, Jas. Kerby, 
Wm. Allen, George Crookshank, R. C. Wilkins, 
Philip Yankoughnet, Gerrard Lloyd, John {McCaulay, 
Sir Allan Napier MacNabb, Guy C. Wood, Geo. Sal
mon and Henry Sherwood. This list will prove 
interesting to Churchmen in Canada, as a great 
many of the descendants of these gentlemen occupy 
prominent positions among both clergy and laity at 
the present time. The celebration at Quebec will 
most likely be held during]the session of the Diocesan

e

Synod, which opens on May illst, and a committee 
has been appointed to make the necessary arrange
ments, and also to prepare a sketch of the society's 
work during the .10 years just closing, which will 
probably be published and distributed throughout 
the diocese. It is also expected that whatever form 
the celebration takes, it will be participated in by a 
number of prominent Churchmen from the various 
dioceses of the ecclesiastical province. Arrange
ments are also under way for the celebration, in 1H9J, 
on a grand scale, of the one hundredth anniversary 
of the founding of the diocese of Quebec.

MONTREAL.
The appointment of the Very Rev. the Dean of 

Montreal as Commissary of the Bishop of the diocese 
is announced. This is done in fulfilment of one of 
the provisions of the Constitution of the Synod, which 
requires that in the absence of the Bishop, e.r-otficin 
president of that body, his Commissary shall preside. 
It does not indicate, it is believed, any intention on 
the part of his Lordship to he absent from the diocese. 
The selection of l)r. Carmichael for this position is 
one which will give very general satisfaction.

I hr Lair Mr. I/uncan.—The funeral of the late Mr. 
John Duncan took place on Saturday afternoon, 26th 
March, from his late residence, 957 Sherbrooke street, 
to Christ Church Cathedral, and thence to Moubt 
Royal Cemetery. The service was held in the Ca
thedral, the Rev. Doctor Norton officiating, assisted 
by His Lordship Bishop Bond, Dean Carmichael, 
Canon Ellegood, Rpv. J. H. Dixon, Rev. E. A. W. 
King, Rev. G. A. Smith and others of the Anglican 
clergy. After the service the funeral cortege proceeded 
to the cemetery, where the remains were placed in 
the vault. There were no pall bearers. The attend 
ance was very large and included many of the lead 
ing citizens and merchants in Montreal. Among the 
mourners were noticed Messrs. A. F. Gault, Jonathan 
Hodgson, E. B. Greènshields, H. Montagu Allan, 
Robert Anderson, George Hague, Andrew Allan, John 
(iault, J. I*. Cleghorn, Hector Mackenzie, James 
Slessor, J. Cradock Simpson, J. B. Lear mont, James 
Crathern, Frank Caverhill, Archibald Nicoll, George 
Childs, James A. Cantlie, W. C. Mundeloh, R. Reford, 
the Hon. J. K. Ward, Charles H Gould, W. W. Ogilvie, 
H. S. Macdougall, C. Meredith, J. Murray Smith,C. 
E. Conlson, John H. R. Molson, F. Wolferstan 
Thomas, and the Hon. George Drummond.

In the sermon delivered in Christ Church Cathedral 
on Sunday following, by the Rev. Dr. Norton, mention 
was made of the late Mr. Duncan. He was, said the 
speaker, one of that noble band of merchants who 
exerted a very great influence upon young men who 
entered a mercantile life in this noble city. He had 
great and strong convictions of the importance of 
making this Canada of ours what she should be, and 
what happily she seems determined to become— 
distinguished, in all walks of life, for fidelity and 
honesty. Mr. Duncan had the simplicity of a little 
child, and his end was perfect peace. He was lov
ingly considerate, and many and unostentatious were 
his deeds of charity.

St. Jude's.—The Rev. Mr. Charters preached at St. 
Jude’s Church on Mid-Lent Sunday morning, Mar. 27, 
and in his sermon made appreciative comment on 
the enlargements and improvements that had been 
made in the church, since his last visit to it. In the 
evening the Lord Bishop of the Diocese held a con
firmation service. For nearly three months the Rev. 
Mr. Dixon had been preparing the candidates for 
confirmation, in his classes and meetings, with the 
happy results that he presented to the Bishop sixtv- 
three young men and women as prepared and fit 
candidates for confirmation. The Bishop exhorted 
his young hearers to realize the great responsibility 
of the sacred obligation they were about to enter 
upon. The Rev. Canon Rollit assisted the Bishop 
and rector in the services.

The Passover.—In her recent address on the Pass- 
over, Mrs. Bayertz explained that unfermented raisin 
wine is used by the Jews. An English Primate is 
reported to have said—“ the use of fermented wine 
in the Holy Communion may be right, but unferment
ed wine cannot be wrong.”

Diocesan Sunday School Association.—At the last 
regular meeting of the Sunday-school teachers and 
officers of the Episcopal church, Rev. Mr. Tucker 
made several suggestions in regard to official matters, 
which were referred to an executive committee, com
posed of two from each school in the diocese. Miss 
Bazin delivered a very interesting address, “ The 
Model Lesson,” showing how an infant class teacher 
could hold the attention of the little ones, and at the 
same time not forget the important part, instruction. 
Illustrating the lesson w»s one very strong point, as 
it would serve in great measure to impress on the 
scholar’s mind the truths he hfcd heard. “Ask

plenty of questions and get answers too, was another 
hint questions of course within the comprehension 
of the pupil, and such as would interest him. Many 
other details were given, which if strictly follower! 
could not fail te be of great benefit to the scholar.

Bishop Bond, President,

I'orrerhon.—The sentence, utmost a hint Chun h, 
should be almost ‘‘a lost chord,” in the Lenten ad
dress of last number, by Rev. S. Massey.

ONTARIO
Candidates for the Trinity Ordination as Priests 

or Deacons are requested to communicate as soon 
as possible with the Yen. Archdeacon of Kingston. 
The Rectory, Brockville, Ont.

TORONTO
St. Stephen's. Mr. Barlow Cumberland delivered 

an able and instructive address in this church last 
Monday night on the subject of the Church of Eng
land Prayer Book. After some general reflections on 
the history of religion, he proceeded to explain the 
difference between the English Church forms of 
prayer and those of other Protestant denominations, 
claiming that there was more fervency in prayers in 
which the congregation took part than in those in 
which they were mere listeners. He also pointed 
out that it was a sacred duty to render service of 
the heart as well as of the head. He enlarged 
on the beauty, solemnity and suitability of the Eng
lish Church service and said that earnest prayer is 
always followed by good results. The meeting was 
brought to a close by singing the national anthem.

The Rev. A. J. Reid, who has beenjassistant priest 
of St. Luke’s Church, Toronto, for the last year and 
a half, has resigned his position and accepted an of
fer from the Bishop of New Westminster, B.C., to 
open up church work in the great Kootenay District, 
now.attracting so much attention on account of its 
rich mineral deposits. Mr. Reid’s headquarters will 
be Nelson, B.C., where there is already a population 
of 500, and which promises to be a commercial cen
tre of no little importance in the near future.

Mission Fund Debt.—We are pleased to hear that 
the load of debt which has been a standing blot and 
stain on the diocese of Toronto for years is in pros
pect of liquidation. That energetic organization, 
the Women’s Auxiliary, has taken the matter up, 
and means to sweep away the disgrace once for aU, 
by a thorough canvass for subscriptions of 11.00 from 
each adult, and 10 cents from each child. They 
mean business, and Torontonians had better get 
ready. 1«■<

- — _
St. Jantes' Cathedral.—Church Burial Reform.—A 

meeting was held last Friday night in the school 
room to organise an association having for its object 
the reform of the present mode of Uhnrch burial. 
The chair was taken by the Bishop of Algoma, and 
there were also present :—Rev. Canon DuMoulin, 
Rev. John Langtry, Rev. W. Jubb, Rev. Mr. Reid, 
Rev. John Pearson, Mr. Lawrence Baldwin, Mr. 
Beverly Jones, Mr. Kemp and several others. Mr. 
Lawrence Baldwin, who acted as secretary, read 
letters from the Bishop of Niagara, Mr. Justice 
Street and Prof. Clark, regretting their inability to 
attend. The proceedings were opened by the

ipathy withwho expressed his hearty sympathy with the object 
of the meeting, considering that the^present system 
of burial stood in need of reform principally on ac
count of the needless expense that was often incurred 
by families who were not in a position to do so, but 
who were desirous of showing at least As much res
pect for their dead as their neighbours did for their’*. 
It was not intended to interfere with the legitimate 
profits and business of those engaged in the burial of 
the dead, but to promote a fuller appreciation of the 
ideas of Christian burial, timely interment in per
ishable coffins, and to simplify and lessen the cost of 
funeral and mourning ceremonial. Rev. Dr. Lang
try, Rev. John Pearson and Mr. Beverley Jones 
briefly-supported the objects of the proposed associa
tion, the rules and constitution of which were next 
read by Mr. Lawrence Baldwin. A resolution was 
then passed approving the formation of an associa
tion and adoping the constitution as read by the 
Secretary, and which had been drawn up on the 
iin«a of tine association in England. The election of 
officers for the new association was next taken up, 
the following gentlemen proposed by Mr. Kemp, and 
seconded by Mr. Watlmgton, beic

\

elected
__________ „—, being unanimously

-President, Mr. Justice Street ; Vice-Presi
dents, Rev. Dr. Langtry and Dr. J. George Hodgins; 
Secretary- Treasurer, Mr. Lawrence Baldwin ; Coun
cil, Rev. Canon DuMoulin, Rev. Canon Sweeny, Rev. 
J. C. Roper, Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. T. C. Street 
Macklem, and Messrs. A. H. Campbell, J. H. Plum
mer, Beverley Jones, Oliver Howland, David Kemp, 
F, J, Stewart and Dr. Edward Spragge.

X
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Mackenzie River Mission.—During the Bishop's 
visit and since that time a number of uickle boxes 
for ten cent pieces have been distributed in 
the diocese. They will shortly be called in to 
be emptied of their contents, by the various score 
taries in each parish or mission. The Women's 
Auxiliary have kindly undertaken this work, and 
have appointed Mrs. Alex. Robertson, 628 Spadina 
Avenue. Toronto (their librarian and member of 
Literature Committee), to take charge of the mission 
boxes. Those interested may expert to hear shortly 

'from Mrs. Robertson.

Cavan.—Mission at Christ Church, Bailieboro'.—
The Rev. E. Daniel, rector of St. John s, Port Hope, 
has been holding a Lenten mission in this church 
during the past week. Notwithstanding the bad tra 
veiling, owing to the breaking up of the winter, the 
greatest interest has been taken , in the services, 
which extended over the week, and were attended 
by earnest and attentive congregations, which night 
ly increased in numbers. The services were bright 
and»hearty, and the addresses of the Rev. Missioner 
were intensely earnest and practical. The mission 
closed on Sunday, the 27th. when there was a good 
congregation, about half of whom received the Holy 
Communion. Lan* Deo. It is the intention to hold a 
mission at another of the Cavan churches at an early 
date.

addresses ou missionary work were delivered by his 
Lordship, Rev. Principal Miller. Rev. Dr. Mock ridge, 
of Toronto, and Cation Davis, who read the highly 
satisfactory financial statements. Many of the city 
clergy occupied seats ou the platform. I utmished 
business was taken up on the morning of the 1 < th and 
disposed of. Vf tor the usual votes of thanks to those 
who so kindly entertained the delegates during their 
stay iu Loudon, and others, the business session 
closed. A Bible and prayer union meeting at 
Bishopstowe was hold on Friday morning, the 18th, 
a very large number of the delegates having remain 
ed. The lesson for the day was read and explained 
by the Bishop ; the offerings on the occasion were 
devoted to the "Sunbeam Society," a band of young 
girls, in connection with the literature committee, 
who send each week illustrated paj>ors and period! 
cals to the white settlers in Manitoba and the North 
West. The meeting was closed by singing the 
doxology, when hearty good byes wore exchanged , 
and warm hopes expressed of meeting ou a similar 
pleasant occasion next year. F.i.izx D. Nf.wman, 
Corresponding Secretary, Huron W, A. M. A.

HURON.

London.—The fifth annual session of the Women’s 
Missionary Association of the Diocese of Huron, was 
held in this city on the 15th, 16th and 17th days of 
March. The 15th was taken up with the Board of 
Management meeting, which was held in Crouyu 
Hall, and was largely attended by representatives 
from nearly all the Diocesan Branches : when mat 
ters of importance were considered and prepared for 
submission to the annual meeting. The Bishop made 
a strong appeal to the Board for their help in assist
ing to provide for the missionary wantsof Lion’s Head, 
one of the outlying missions : if the Auxiliary would 
undertake this, it would relieve the mission fund of 
the diocese ; which was accepted by those present, 
as far as they could pledge themselves before refer
ring the matter to their several branches, as part of 
the work of the association. Divine service with 
celebration was held at St. Paul’s Cathedral on the 
16th, several of the city clergy assisting. His Lord 
ship preached a sermon on the occasion, especially 
applicable to such an assembly of women helpers iu 
the missionary work of the Church. The afternoon 
business session, held in Victoria Hall, was very large
ly attended, almost every parochial branch being re
presented. After the reading of the full and able re-

Erts of the secretaries and treasurer, the president, 
». Baldwin, delivered her annual address, which 

as usual was most earnest and impressive, and full 
of hopeful counsel and advice, as to the future of 
their association, and was highly appreciated by all 
present. The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: Mrs. Baldwin, president ; Mrs. Newman, cor 
responding secretary, re-elected; Miss Labatt, record
ing secretary, in place of Mrs. Whitehead, and Mrs. 
Lings, treasurer. Delegates elected to the triennial 
meeting in Montreal, Mrs. Boomer, London, and Mrs. 
McKenzie, Brantford ; substitutes, Mrs. Newman, 
London, and Mrs. Finkle, Woodstock. A pleasing 
feature of the meeting was the presentation of a life 
membership to Mrs. Whitehead, on the occasion of 
her retiring, after having most faithfully filled the 
office of recording secretary since the first organiza
tion of the W.A.M.A. in the diocese. The reports 
from the Education and other committees were con
sidered highly satisfactory, as showing the continued 
growth of the W.A.M.A.. and the large amount of 
good work being accomplished. The financial state
ment was most encouraging and which shows re
ceipts to have been as follows ; general fund/ $159,54; 
Zenana fund, $869.72; North-West lady missionary, 
#222.83;China Mission, $14.50; lady missionary to Ja
pan, #160 97 ; Algoma Mission, $89.70; Japan mission 
fund, #2.00; Education fund, $357.30; Rev. J. G. Brick, 
#91.84; Saskatchewan Emanuel College, $100; Rev.S. 
Trivett, #55.85 ; Omoksone Mission, $332.75 ; Mac 
kenzie River Mission, $100.90 ; amounting in all to 
#8,056.74. After all disbursements had been paid 
there was a balance in the Huron and Erie Society 
of #666.92, making total receipts for 1891 of $2,576.39, 
being an increase over last year of $723.91. Num
ber of branches in diocese, 104. Mrs. Williamson, 
president of the Toronto W. A. M. A., was present, 
and read an admirable paper on “ How to Maintain 
the Interest in our Auxiliary Branches.” Space 
will not admit of a more detailed account of all the 
work done, but the whole proceedings were marked 
with a spirit of earnestness that will greatly 
assist the work in the numerous parochial branches 
when the report is received from their delegates 
who were present on the occasion. The annual 
missionary meeting held in Victoria Hall was very 
largely attended, the Bishop presiding, when able

ALGOMA

White Fish Lvmhkr Camps.—The Rev. F. Frost, 
Church of England missionary, hailing from Shegiu 
oudah, Manitouliu Island, was here this week, hold 
ing service and preaching to the men iu the camps. 
At Charlton’s Camp, on Long Lake, there was ser 
vice and sermon; all the men attended ami gave good 
attention. On Tuesday evening, the work was re s, 
newed at No. 6 Howry Camp, wh'ere.the cook’s shanty 
was placet! at the disposal of the Rev. gentleman, 
and quite a large number were present at the service. 
The missionary spoke about Christ seeking to save 
the lost. On Wednesday evening he was at No. 8 
camp, the largest camp of all, in which ninety-three 
men were at work. Although quite a. few of these 
were Roman Catholics, yet a large majority of them 
came into church. A similar effort was made at No.
7 camp, and the following evening service was held 
and Holy Communion administered to the Indians 
on the peninsula. Mr. Frost carries with him his 
own bed and bedding, and consequently is able to make 
himself at home anywhere; he only needs six feet of 
space in which to set up his bed. Next morning he 
takes up his bed and goes on to the next place. There 
are several hundred men at work iu these limits this 
winter, and Mr. Frost is the only minister of the 
Gospel that works among them, excepting the Jesuit 
driest, and he has not been out this winter as yet.

ntî
attack of nervous prostration, and by advice of his 
physician will go away for several months holiday 
and re't. During his absence, remittances for the 
Indian homes may be sent to Mr. John K. Wilson, 
Shingw'auk Home, who will attend to financial mat 
ters and correspondence.

CALGARY.

The Rev. E. F. Wilson has resiguodjhis connection 
with the Indian home at Medicine Hat. The pro 
perty is in the hands of the Bishop of Qu'Appelle and 
the local Indian Committee.

RUPERTS LAND

The Indian homes at Klkhorn are now inde(>eudent 
of the parent institution at Sault Ste. Marie, being 
under the charge of Mr. Archibald E. Wilson, and a 
committee, of which Yen. Archdeacon Phair is presi
dent. They are very much in need of help. Indeed 
there is danger of the Government grant lapsing if 
sufficient funds are not contributed to enable the 
superintendent to keep the institution in operation. 
Carpenter, printer and bootmaker shops have just 
been opened, and new pupils are almost daily arriv
ing. Support is needed for 40 Indian children 
at $50 a year each.

dormpmriitm.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters m this depart 
ment.

Is It True ?

Sir,—The last letter of Archdeacon Roe compels me 
reluctantly to add what as far as I am concerned will 
be a few final words. Archdeacon Roe is evidently 
angry and dissatisfied because I persistently have de

dined to follow him m the liscuHNioii of details. Thia I 
decline still. My sole object in the correspondence has 
lwen two fold first, to clear Mr. Gore ol t|10 „u 
charitable charge of holding the views of the German 
infidel critics, and secondly, to show that Mr. (ior„ 
is perfectly justified in any criticism as to matters 
about which our Christian Faith is not really con
cerned. 1 humbly conceive I have succeeded. Arch 
deacon Roe has not produced a single passage or |iUe 
written by Mr. Gore that identifies lam with the Tu ' 
hingen School and Wellhausen. ( In the contrary | 
gave three crucial passages from the Hampton |,ee 
lures that should satisfy any unprejudiced reader of 
Mr. Gore's thorough Catholic orthodoxy. To know 
what a brave champion of the Faith he is, however 
the whole book should lie studied. Thou m order to 
justify legitimate criticism, I took your readers to the 
general principle of Inspiration, and showed that 
very great and learned Christian theologians have 
held different views ou this point. I made quota 
lions from such divines as the late eminent Dr. 
Harold Browne, with whose standard work on the 
Articles we are all familiar, and from the present 
Bishop Fillicott, author of ( hnstus t 'omprolmtor. The 
quotations evidently go to prove that as regards a 
great variety of questions on unessential imints, there 
is no definite or possible certainty as to what is 
strictly (tad’s Word and titan * word iu Holy Scrip- 
tore. Both these learned theologians, with all 
“ who know anything whatever of the subject,” ac 
knowledge that there is a human as well as a divine 
element iu the Bible. So the question is largely one 
of. degree. Bishop Ellicott, like the learned Burgon, 
may if he pleases, hold on to the belief that the ere 
ation of our universe tcok place in six days of twenty- 
four hours each. And Mr. Gladstone may defend 
the “ Poem of Genesis ” as a description of genera
tions of evolution. While Canon Driver may hold 
that we have a series of Apocalyptic visions, which 
have got somewhat mixed up in the transcription by 
the prehistoric writer whom Moses copier!. Again, one 
reverent student of the Bible may hold that the death 
of the sleeping Sisera was a treacherous and shock
ing murder ; another quoting the song of Deborah, 
may view it as a holy and justifiable act of a religi
ous woman. The question at once arises, was that 
song of Deborah, and were all the sentiments in it, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost ? Once more, a pious 
commentator may regard the O return, that supplied 
F.lijah with bread and flesh daily, as a divinely com
missioned flight of birds, whilst another, equally 
pious, like Dr. Adam Clarke, following St. Jerome 
(no mean authority) may interpret the word as de
noting a friendly tribe of Arabs named Uie " Hate**." 
These are but instances of critics differing as io 
matters that have their own interest, no doubt, but 
which in no way affect the salvation of our souls, out 
eternal welfare, or our Christian Creed.

Now, sir, for nearly half a century I have humbly 
endeavoured, when any question has arisen in which 
the religious doctors differed, to answer as well as I 
could to my own satisfaction the question at the top 
of this letter. At the risk of being thought a little 
prosy 1 may say how my resolution was formed. It 
was iu the year 1847, and my first University year. 
A new curate had come to our parish, and I being 
then the teacher and superintendent of a large adult 
Sunday school, we soon became fast friends. In 
those days people wore all raging about “ Puseyiam." 
The “ conservative Churchmen ” were just as angry 
and unjust as Archdeacon Roe now about the opin
ions of John Keble and his friends. The bone of 
contention was not Riblical Criticism, but Baptismal 
Regeneration. My friend the curate, a well-read 
and devout young man, lent me a delightful story 
written by Mr. Gresley. in which the grace of baptism 
was inculcated. The dear old folks got hold of the 
book, which was highly interesting reading, and— 
were horrified. There was a great family row. My 
companionship with the young clergyman was for
bidden. I shall never forget my own grief, and the 
painful dilemma I was in l>etween the old teaching 
of my God-fearing parents, and the doctrine whicn 
my clerical friend and the new school of theologians 
stated to bo that of the Catholic Church of England. 
Then the question narrowed itself down to this— 
Is it true ! “ Let Ootl be true but every man a liar”
had always been impressed on my young mind. The 
Church’s words in the Prayer Book were plain 
enough. But I had been taught that these were but 
man’s word’s. What did God say in His Word ? I 
explained my trouble to a very wise old father of the 
old Church school—a weekly communicant, and a 
believer in daily prayer and the Church Catechism. 
Willingly he gave me money to buy a large Crnden, 
and with this and my Bible I locked myself in to see 
what the New Testament said about Baptismal 
Regeneration. An hour’s unprejudiced, study satis
fied me that if the Bible be truth, so was.the doc
trine of the Church. Ever since then I have learned 
to ask the question in any dispute—1* it true ?—and 
fearlessly to follow the enquiry. I was also taught 
that the opinions of the good and pious people ol 
other days are often mere prejudices, and may be very 
erroneous. The late learned Dean of Chichester»

!
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|)r. Hook. says there itro two classes of opinioriM 
those simply l'ir/inlnr* ami those which after patient 
and careful inquiry have become //////.//;/,■>. We may 
change or modify our opinions, we should die for our 
principles. It does not follow, he remarks, that an 
opinion, if only a prejudice, need he erroneous.
“ The probability is that what we have received from 
wise and good men is true. Hut on tire other hand, 
if any evil we may go further, and say, if any in 
convenient results are deducihle from an inherited 
opinion, if the opinion loads logically to the justifiea 
lion of conduct of questionable morality, we are 
always justified and we are sometimes bound in 
duty to subject that opinion, however dearly cher 
ished and long-sustained, to a severe examination, 
and either entirely reject it, or to subject it to those 
modifications by the overlooking of which what was 
intended to l*e a blessing may have Ikicu turned into 
a curse.” (Anglican Principles in The < hun h ami the 
Age, pa«t> «•)

This is just what our eminent champion of the 
Faith, Charles (loro, has done. This is what we all 
should do Men are not infidels because they ask 
regarding what is a mere opinion of their predeces
sors -i> it true ’ Nor does it become us Canadian scio 
lists to sneer at the results of the investigation of the 
reverent and profound Professors of the English 
Universities. We have not the training, nor the 
time, nor the learning to qualify us. Men who 
have not even University education, but very often 
come from behind counters into the ministry, just 
with their honest and good hearts to work for Christ 
and souls, after imbibing a little smattering of learn 
ing for a course of years at a theological school -such 
men should be modestly satisfied to go on with 
their good work and leave the great battle of con 
troversy about Biblical Criticism to lx) fought by such 
men as the Pusey House divines, the Bishop of Man 
cheater, and the Professors of the English and Irish 
Universities. Once more let us remember to our 
comfort, that we can each of us say

“ Holy Bible, Book divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine,” 

and find in it the words of life and truth, of joy and 
hope. Lot us remember too that opinions are not 
principles, and that no principle of the Christian 
Creed has lxx>n touched or weakened by the opinions 
of these great English Church theologians. Here 
are the words with which one of the leading Univer
sity divines, the I lev. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Professor of 
Hebrew in Cambridge, concludes a recent and deeply 
interesting publication entitled “ The Divine Library 
of the Old Testament," and with these words I 
take my own leave of all this controversy, praying that 
it may have led some of your readers to depend 
more on the Rock of A gas Himself, and less on any
one or anything else human and fallible :—

“ Even if it should come to be the generally-re
ceived opinion that the law was not written by 
Moses, but codified in its present form by Ezra and 
the priests rfter the return from Babylon ; even 
if we should have to believe that the teaching of the 
prophets preceded the discipline of the law, and was 
its foundation rather than its interpretation ; even if 
we should bo compelled to admit, with whatever 
regret, that we possess few relics of the poetry of 
him whose name is most closely associated with the 
psalter ; even if there are some books which we 
find it hard to fit into their place as parts of 
the record of revelation, and in which we cannot 
easily discern the marks of inspiration ; even if all 
this should come to be so—and I am very far from 
thinking myself that the extreme views with regard 
to date and character of some of the books of the 
Old Testament which are now put forward in 
some quarters will long hold their ground in the face 
of sober criticism—in spite of all that has been or 
will be said to depreciate the Old Testament, the 
life is there. The Book lives. The Church accepts 
it on the authority of Christ and His apostles, aud 
will continue to accept and use it, and will—so we 
are convinced—learn, through the attacks of enemies 
as well as through the labours of friends, to under
stand it more truly and valus it more worthily.”

T. Bedford-Jonks. j
The Rectory, Brockville, March 29, 1892.
P.S.—Such subtleties as the Kenusis, or the nesci

ence ol the Omnipotent and Omniscient God-Man— 
" b ho loved me and gave Himself for me,” as St. Paul 
says, are to my judgment beyond the limits of religi
ous thought. The discussion of them is waste of 
time. They never will be settled on earth. We 
might as well, with the school-miss, attempt to argue 
as to how many hundred or thousand angels can 
comfortably stand on the point of a needle 1

theoretical as the Darwinian, though like that with 
something to be said for as well as against it. Of 
the < iallicau Liturgy we know little, the few manu- 
scripts that have survived being more or less accom 
modaied to the Roman use, and the Mozarabic was 
“ edited ' with similar intentions by Cardinal Xim- 
enes. Of the Early Mritish absolutely nothing is 
known, save that it was Gallican, and the old Irish ^ 
books are all conformed to the use of Rome. The 
Saxon Church took over the Roman Liturgy of the 
day entire. Sacramentarios and missals are always 
Seen min in < urimn It/miana in, or Secundum iih it m hit■clesia 
Humana. The differences between that use and the 
un reformed English seem to have originated with 
the Norman Bishops, who introduced their customs 
after the Conquest. Such seems to be the opinion 
of the chief authorities of the day, whom it is safer 
to follow, rather than give the adversary a hold by 
stating as facts theories capable of disproof.

W. Mercer.
The Rectory, Am prior, March 21st.
The learned writer in the Church lievieu: (from 

which we quoted) evidently differs from our corres
ponde ut.—En.

Shlngwauk Home
The following letter is from an Indian parent to 

his son at the Shingwauk Home. Adam Kiyoshk, 
the writer, came to the Shingwauk when sixteen 
years of age, in 1874 ; he was the first boy to enter, 
remained five years, and during that time was sup
ported by the St. Paul’s Church Sunday School, 
London, Ont. Another pupil about the same time 
was Alice Wawanosh, granddaughter of the old Sar
nia Chief, Wawanosh. Some little time after leav 
ing the institution these two were united in marri
age, and have since been living very happily and 
comfortably together on Walpole Island. Adam 
learned carpentering while at the Shingwauk Home, 
aud since leaving has made his living partly by fol
lowing that trade and partly as a professional diver. 
He was employed on the sunken Algoma on the 
north shore of Lake Superior, and on many o^ber 
wrecks both Canadian and American. The letter 
that follows was, of course, not intended for publica
tion, but we take the liberty of putting it in the 
Canadian Churchman, as it shows, we think, the 
good leavening effect that such homes as the Shing
wauk is gradually exercising on the Indian mind. 
What white parent could write a more natural and 
sensible letter to his child at school ? The boy 
addressed is Arthur Llewelyn Kiyoshk, Adam’s 
eldest son, twelve years of age. He has been nearly 
three years in the School and is now in the lower 
III. class, and learning tailoring.

Sarnia, March 18th, 1892.
Arthur L. Kiyoshk,

My Dear Son,—We just received your letters, one 
yesterday dated 9th inst. and one to-day dated 16th. 
I do not understand how the first letter got delayed 
so ; your last letter got here just as soon as the one 
you wrote before. We are glad to hear from yon once 
more, and glad to hear that you are getting along 
well with your studies, and hope you will keep on 
and work hard and learn all you can while you are 
young, and be a good and obedient lx>y.

I am sorrow to say that I don’t think much of 
your trade—being a tailor ; carpenter trade is not so 
bad ; and telegraph is alright. But you better ask 
Mr. Wilson to let you go to school as much as possi
ble ; I want to see one of Kiyoshk’s get well educated 
and become useful to your people ; you can show this 
letter to Mr. Wilson.

I will try to send money in time for you to come 
home for the holidays ; times are hard here ; we have 
no money at present. Write again soon.

From your loving father,
Adam Kiyoshk.

Biblical Criticism.

Gallican Liturgy.
v-s

the new theories, be says, “ we come at once to the 
question : What are we to regard in the Bible as 
definitely and exclusively the Word of God ? To 
this question (he replies) //-■ jirerixc anxirer can he i/Ken, 
at least by any individuals.” What the true answer 
is and who can give it, the Archdeacon does not indi
cate. This is ominous and serious; but as it has 
nothing to do with the point of fact upon which the 
Archdeacon contradicted me, I will no further remark 
upon it. When the Archdeacon returns to the dis
cussion of the only question at issue, namely, did or 
did not Mr. Gore “ go over to the Higher Criticism ” 
in the points indicated in my first letter, 1 may have 
something more to say. fn the meantime I will 
content myself with thanking you for your kind 
indulgence.

Henry Roe.
Lennoxvillc, March 30, 1892.

A Church without a Roof.
Sir.—Recently, in the course of an illustrated ad

dress, I referred to the roofless church at Beaumaris, 
Tondern Island, Muskoka, exhibiting a view of it as 
I saw it last summer after the people of the place 
had exhausted all their resources in putting up the 
walls. I was greatly pleased to receive at the close 
of the meeting from a gentleman present the gift of 
a dollar, with the request that I would transmit it to 
the churchwardens of Beaumaris, to be applied to
wards the completion of the church. This happened 
in Frelighsburg, Que. Are there not in Ontario and 
other parts of Canada kind hearted persons who 
would like to assist in the good work ? Mr. Wolston 
Riley or Mr. Enos Broadly, churchwardens, or E. 
Prowse, Esq., proprietor of the Beaumaris hotel, and 
postmaster, would, I am sure, thankfully acknow
ledge contributions.

P. L. Spencer.
The Rectory, Thorold, March 30, 1892.

Biblical Criticism.

Sir,—I noticed in the Canadian Churchman this 
week a reference to the Ephesine origin of the Galli
can Liturgy as an undoubted fact. It seems a pity to 
damage one’s cause by using doubtful arguments, 
and this statement is doubtful. It is founded on 
a theory of Sir W. Palmer’s in Origines Liturgicte, as

Sir,—Your success in deciphering the writing of 
your many correspondents is so marked that per
haps they are tempted to be sometimes careless. 
There are several material errors in my letter in your 
issue of the 24th, which I have no doubt are due to 
my own writing, and for permission to correct which 
I must throw myself upon your clemency.

In the third paragraph, for does not should be read 
does or does not. In paragraph five, indicated should be 
vindicated. In the next paragraph, declaration should 
be declamation. In the next but one, If Mr. Oore had 
been, should read had not been. In the last paragraph, 
Jonah should be Josiah. Kindly allow me to correct

Archdeacon Jones has another long letter in the 
same paper, but there is nothing in it bearing at all 
upon the point in controversy between us. The 
question is, not one of theories of inspiration. Theqe 
are some very ominous statements in his letters, the 
seriousness of which the Archdeacon does not seem 
to apprehend. For example, when we have accepted

Sir,—Archdeacon Bedford-Jones seems to have 
been annoyed by my letter in your issue of 10th 
March, and only notices it to indulge -in some per
sonal references. This is not singular on his part. 
Unable to controvert a single statement or proposi
tion put forward in the declaration of the thirty- • 
eight clergymen, he denounces it as ill-judged, and 
makes slurring remarks upen the scholarship of the 
signers, further selecting brave old Archdeacon Deni
son for especial contemptuous notice. Brought face 
to face with the declaration of March, 1864, issued 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury (republished in 
your issue of 25th February last), he tries to get rid 
of its force and effect by saying it was “ the result of 
a senseless scare.” So I need not be surprised at 
his not heeding my note of warning.

So far as concerns the Archdeacon’s personalities 
I will not “ carry the war into Africa,” although 
there is some temptation to do so. But that would 
not be argument, and indulgence in personalities is 
neither seemly nor dignified. So let them pass. But 
I crave your leave to reply to two of his remarks 
about me.

First,—He says I am “ a supporter of an institution 
which publishes as one of its text books the late Dr. 
Hatch’s most mischievous work.” My answer to 
thin is that I am not aware of being a supporter of 
any such institution, and if the Archdeacon will drop 
me a line and show me that I am, I will know what 
course to take.

Second,—He says that Hatch is my theologian. 
Had Dr. Jones’ memory been even reasonably good, 
it seems to me he must have remembered that, in 
my own house, in December last, when objection 
was made to Dr. Langtry’s having characterised 
Hatch as he had done, I undertook to show that 
there was justification for Dr. Langtry’s charge. And, 
judging from such evidence as has come to my know- 
lege, I utterly repudiate Hatch as a theologian. 
Now for some words about Dr. Jones and the man 
whom he admits to be and claims as his theologian 
—Charles Gore.

First as to Mr. Gore. Dr. Jones asserts that it is 
a perversion of truth to class together for a moment 
the Pusey House divines (of whom Mr. Gore is one) and 
the avowed unbelievers of the Tubingen school. Yet 
Bishop Ellioott (I quote from Archdeacon Roe) says :
'* Let any fair minded man set side by side the state
ments of the Analytical (i.e., the German) view, and 
the six statements just made (>.«., Mr. Gore's con
cessions), and then form his opinion of the relation of “ 
the two. And will it not be this ?—JJxat the differ- 

. ence in tenor between the two is slight ; and that it 
is impossible to regard the statements of the English 
writers (Mr. Gore, &c.,) as otherwise than expressive 
of a general acceptance of the Analytical view.”

Second, as to Archdeacon Jones. In his letter in 
your issue of 10th March, in speaking of the Canoni
cal Scriptures as “ containing all things necessary to 
salvation,’’ Dr. Jonék sftys, ” not thereby meaning 
that every word, verse or statement in our transla
tion is as inspired, but that, taken broadly, the Bible
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il the Word of (iod. It matters little what man or 
men wrote or compiled the various books, or whe 
ther, being human and fallible, they did not make 
unimportant mistakes." And again in his let 
ters in the Canadian Churchman of 17th and '24th 
March (collated) Dr. .loues expresses as his own 
view, and as his own settler! conviction, that (the 
italics are mine) “ we need not throw away all faith, 
if we should be let! to tliiuk that son* Ixmks of thr (>l<i 
Testament ore only historuxd records, odlectal by denish 
antiquarians, and bound up with the writings of pro 
phets as venerable and valuable memorials of the 
peculiar people of God." Dr. Jones does not tell us 
which of those Canonical books of the Old Testa 
ment (‘‘ of whose authority was never any doubt in 
the Church," see Article VI.) he is convinced “ are 
only historical records collected by Jewish autiqnar 
ians."

Now let us set over against Dr. Jones' “ settled 
conviction ’’ the utterance in 1864 of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in which he speaks of a momentous 
question at issue being “ whether, in fact, the Bible 
is still to be our guide in matters of faith, still to have 
any power for establishing doctrine, still to be Canoni 
cal in the sense in which I hold the term to be un 
doubtedly used by our Church ; for if there be some 
portions of Holy Scripture which are merely human, 
and have no divine sanction at all, the Bible must 
cease to be an infallible Rule of Faith and Duty, so 
long as we have no certain criterion whereby to dis 
tinguiah between the human and the divine element."

In conclusion let me say that I dislike controversy, 
and besides have neither the learning nor the leisure 
to enable me to carry it on as it should be. But lov 
ing the Church of England to the very fibres of my ^ 
being, I have entered my protest against teaching 
which may tend to sap the faith of her children.

Herbert S. McDonald.
Brock ville. 29tl/March, 189*2.

jiotrs attù ($) writs.
Sir,—Our chancel is being renovated and refitted ; 

the carpet and the wall paper are red. It will be a 
favour if you will inform me

1. Which is the correct colour for an altar-cloth 
that is not changed during the year—red or green ?

2. What will be the best colour for an altar-cloth 
to the above-described church ?
fc£3. Will a green altar-cloth, with green trimmings 
to reading desk and lectern, be correct ?

ExyVIRKR.
Aim.—1. A rich crimson is the best colour for an 

altar-cloth, where there is no predominating colour 
in the chancel.

2. As there is already so much colour, the altar- 
cloth may be green with a distinct monogram in gold 
in the centre; or, if there is a super-frontal, let it be 
crimson, and the frontal green with a gold monogram 
or other decoration.

3. Yes ; but relieve the green with gold as above.

British anb Jforrign.
The Nonconformist ministers of Gloucester have 

just paid a visit to Gloucester Cathedral, at the 
invitation of the Dean (Dr. Spence), who acted as 
conductor to the party.

The sum of £82,000 has been raised against the 
£50,000 required for the Birmingham Bishopric 
Fund. The Bishop-suffragan of Coventry states 
that the remaining £18,000 is practically guaran
teed.

In consequence of the appointment of the Rev. 
John Bridger to the vicarage of Rainford, the or
ganizing secretaryship of the S.P.C.K. in the 
northern part of England has become vacant.

Mr. Stack, son of the Bishop of Clogher, has 
been appointed to the incumbency of Derryvullen 
South.

It has been decided to confer the Freedom of 
the City of Dublin on the Rev. George Salmon, 
D.D., Provost of Trinity College.

The proposed memorial to the late Bishop of 
Down and Connor and Dromore is to take the 
form of a portrait of the late Dr. Reeves, to Ik* 
placed with that of the other bishops of the dio
cese in the episcopal residence. A subscription 
list has been opened.

It has now been decided that the memorial ol 
the late Dr. Hanna, of Belfast, shall take the form 
of a statue, to be erected probably in Carlisle civ 
eus, near to St. Enoch's Church.

The Prince and Princess of W ales have decided 
to erect a monument to the Duke of Clarence in 
the chancel of Sandringham Church, while the 
Queen intends to place a statue of her grandson 
in the Prince Consort's Mausoleum at Erogmore.

The Prince of Wales has acceded to the request, 
preferred through I xml Mostyn, that the church 
which it is proposed to erect at Llandudno should 
be regarded as a memorial to the Duke of Clarence 
and Avondale. l>ord Mostyn has given the site, 
and ljady Augusta Mostyn heads the subscription 
list with 1 ,(XX> guineas.

The Duke of Westminster has written to the 
Bishop of St. Asaph to say that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, owing to the deep mourning 
in which they have been placed, are afraid it will 
not be in their power to visit Wales this year on 
the occasion of the Welsh Eisteddfod, and for the 
same reason they have been obliged to cancel 
other important engagements.

The Bishop of Lichfield intimates that he will 
confer the office of catechist in that diocese upon 
any superintendent of a Sunday school or school 
master engaged in definite religious teaching in 
the diocese ; and that he will license such 
catechist, upon application from his parish priest, 
to catechise children in church at any time other 
than during the Sunday services appointed by the 
Book of Common Prayer.

Canon Wynne is delivering a course of sermons 
on Sunday mornings during Lent at St. Matthias' 
Church, Dublin, on five controverted topics of 
present interest, the first, last Sunday, lieing 
•* Views in the Christian Church." The lam ten 
course of sermons by Canon Wynne last year was 
much appreciated by large numbers, and have 
since been printed in a volume which is widely 
read.

A Rome correspondent of the Doily Snr* says 
that a sale by auction of all the works of art, 
jewels, and collections of the Borghese family 
took place on the 29th ult., in Rome, for an ap
proximative total of £80,000, while they have cost 
at least five times as much. The silver alone 
weighs about 79,000 pounds, and will be sold by- 
weight, and not according to its intrinsic value as 
works of art, which many of the pieces are.

/ he Church Review ascribes Mr. Spurgeon’s 
altered attitude to the Church of England in later 
life to the influence of Bishop Thorold over him. 
In a fine speech at the Bible Society’s meeting 
two or three years ago. Mr. Spurgeon spoke of 
Bishop Thorold (then Bishop of Rochester, the dio 
cese which includes London south of the Thames) 
as his diocesan, and said it was a very difficult 
task to follow him or to take his place.

In the list of baptisms recorded in All Saints , 
Hatcliam. Magazine, one is noted as having been 
by immersion. In the face of the prevalence of 
the Antipiedobaptist heresy and schism, says the 
Rochester DUtcexan Chronicle, “ it would be well if 
our people were taught by such object lessons in 
church, that baptism by immersion is contem 
plated as the rule of the Church of England even 
for infants, not only by the size of all old fonts, 
but also by the rubric, which says baptism by affu
sion ‘ shall suffice,’ ‘ if they certify that the child 
is weak.' ”

The Archbishop of Canterbury has done without 
a Sunday’s post for thirty years. This was elicit
ed through a communication made to the Arch
bishop by the vicar of St. Saviour’s, Westgate on- 
Sea, on the subject of Sunday deliveries of letters, 
lor the last thirty years the Archbishop has never 
permitted postal deliveries to lie made at his resi
dence on Sunday. Some years ago the Westgate

vicar endeavoured to raise a memorial m order to 
exonerate the local postman from Ins Sunday ,|„ 
tics, with a view to enable him to enjoy one day's 
rest and attend the services id the church, but the 
signatures were so few that the movement tailed

The Rev. Nicholas Bjernng says ol the religion 
of his native land " In formal, external religion 
no country in the world can surpass Russia. |„ 
internal religion and true Christian life few Chris 
tian countries can afford a worse example. \ na. 
tion, assailed by the most determined and deadly 
enemies that ever sought its ruin, needs some 
better safeguard than a despised, subservient 
priesthood and a formal religion. There are in 
Russia about 50,(XX) churches, with 90,000 priests 
crushed by this rule of tyranny. What the RU8. 
si an people need is a strong and moral influence 
for good."

Dunbar? School trsson.
Palm Sunday April 10. 1892

DEAD ANl* Ml RIKI).

There is no event which causes so much trouble 
in a family as the death of one of its members. 
Some one is seriously ill. The doctor is called in. 
Perhaps he comes several tunes, before any great 
danger is feared. The clergyman of the parish 
comes too, and offers prayer for the sick man's 
recovery. But the friends are taught that if God 
should will it so. they must prepare themselves for 
a sorrowful jiartiug. After a time of anxious wait
ing all hope of recovery has to be abandoned. The 
children of the house are called in with others to 
receive the last kiss, and to hear the last broken 
words of the dying. Then when all is over, they 
again see the face so pale and rigid. It is all very 
sad ; the presence of death brings solemn and 
awful thoughts—and we try to understand what 
it means. But let us consider to-day a different 
death, one that took place not in the midst of sor
rowing relatives, with none of the comforts which 
dying people have to soothe their last hours. For 
the Son of God is hanging in mute agony upon 
His cross, and only in a few hearts of all the mul
titude that surrounds Him is there a thought of 
sympathy for His sufferings.
1. Dead.

The Iiord Jesus had suffered much already. Butin 
the last moments a more terrible anguish than all 
came upon Him. The comfort of the Father’s 
presence was denied Him. “ My God my God, 
why hast Thou forsaken Me?" (S. Matt, xxvii. 
10). But He had already accepted the 
full bitterness of the cup of suffering (8.Matt. xxvi. 
42). A little after He cried with a loud voice, 
“ Father, into Thy hands I commend ray spirit: 
and, having said thus, He gave up the Ghost." (8. 
Luke xxiii. 46.) Death is these pa ration of the soul 
from the body. So the Creed, after telling of the 
death of our liord, speaks of His Body that it was 
"buried,” and of His Soul that it “ descended into 
hell."
II. Buried.

(1) His burial was*/ proof that he wax really dead. 
If His executioners had not been satisfied He was 
dead, they would not have let Hie Body be taken 
away ; if His friends had not been sure of it, they 
would not have buried Him, but would have gladly 
waited to see if He would revive.

(2) The burial was also « fulfilment of a prophecy. 
It was not usual for crucified persons to be buned 
at all. Their bodies were left exposed on the cross. 
But the burial of Jesus was a fulfilment of Is. liii. 9.

(8) The burial was an example for Christians. 
Except in the case of persons dying at sea, inter
ment in the earth has been an almost universal 
custom. Burial is the outward expression of our 
belief in resurrection of the body. It is like the 
planting of a seed (S. John xii. 24).
111. Descended into Hell.

His Body was laid in the sepulchre, while His 
Soul descended into hell. (Read Ps. xvi. 10.) Hell 
in Holy Scripture sometimes means the place ot 
torment (as in Ps. ix. 17); what is meant in the
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('rocxl is ’* the place of departed «pints.” Our 
Saviour Himself speaks of it as “paradise" (K. 
I juke xxiii. IH). The dews were accustomed to 
speak of the same place as “ Abraham’s bosom” 
(S. Luke xvi. 22). This is in, Christian language 
the - intermediate state” in which the souls of 
the faithful await the day of the general resurrec
tion. Hut the Soul of .lesus was only there from 
Friday evening till Sunday morning.
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ÿrnnilg îtrailing.
Every Year.

Life is a count of losses,
Kvery year ;

For the weak are heavier crosses, 
Kvory year ;

Lost|KpringH with subs replying 
Vnto weary Autumns' sighing,
While those we lovejare dying,

Kvery year,

The days have less of gladness,
Every year ;

The|nights more weight of sadness,
<!KfC F,vory year ;

Fair Springs no longer charm us,
The winds and weather harm us,
The threats of Death alarm us,

F, very year.

There come new cares and sorrows,
^ Kvery year ;

Dark days and darker morrows,
Kvery year ;

The ghosts of dead loves haunt us,
The ghosts of changed friends taunt us, 
And disappointments daunt us,

Kvery year.

To the Past go more dead faces,
Kvery year ;

As the lcved leave vacant places,
Kvery year ;

Everywhere the sad eyes meet us,
In the evening's dusk they greet us, 
And to come to them entreat us,

Kvery year.

•* You are growing old," they tell us,
“ Kvery year" ;

“You are more alone," they tell us,
“ Kvery year ;

You can win no new affection,
You have only recollection.
Deeper sorrow and dejection,

Kvery yeaç."

Too true I—Life’s shores are shifting, 
Every year ;

And we are seaward drifting,
Every year ;

Old places, changing, fret us,
The living more forget us.
There are fewer to regret us.

Every yea*.

But the truer life draws nigher,
Every year ;

And its Morning-star climbs higher, 
Every year ;

Earth’s hold on us grows slighter,
And the heavy burthen lighter,
And the Dawn Immortal brighter, 

Every year.

“ Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares.”
CHAPTER XVII.

(Continued.)
Dorothy was generally so tired when night came 

that she had hardly power to think ; all she wanted 
was to rest, and lie still.
- When Joe had first married Nance, she had, in 
spite of her recent illness, bargained hotly for the 
privilege of sleeping where Danny and Jem haj 
been used to sleep, namely, under the van. This 
was the usual arrangement among wandering folk 
when the vans were crowded. Joe had been ac
customed to put his own children there, and did 
not demur.

But as he was afraid of Missie’s catching cold 
&8am he took some care to provide the poor girls 
with a dry bed.

A thick piece of sacking was fastened round the 
bottom of the van at night, and on the ground

were placed some boards, and on these what was 
meant for bedding; sheets were not thought ne
cessary, though Dorothy had hitherto been accus
tomed to them.Jbut then every onejknew that Nance 
gave Missie what no one else had, she was a “ very 
line young lady indeed,” as Joe was fond of tell
ing her.

Here, with blind Jennie and Prince for com
panions, Dorothy had continued to sleep.

When she came out of the hospital, in his dread 
of her escaping him, Joe had tried to make her 
sleep on the Moor of the van, but she had resisted, 
and, afraid of driving her to desperation, he had 
given in, and since they had quitted Southampton 
he had hail no further anxiety on the subject.

Here, at least, Dorothy felt she could do as she 
liked, and directly supper was over, she generally 
crept into her retreat. Sometimes she tried to 
read a little, but it was difficult to get any light, 
and she was generally too tired to make any effort. 
Sundays she did not sell, for no one would buy, 
and the day of rest always brought her refresh
ment. Joe generally spent most of it in bed, and 
what time was not occupied in cooking for him 
(for, if he went short all the week, he expected a 
good dinner on Sunday) was spent by Nance in 
cleaning, for she had no love of dirt.

Dorothy, too, enjoyed the washing she was able 
to get on Sunday, and from washing she took to 
mending carefully, and wishing she could look like 
other girls. Soon a strong fancy took possession 
of her that she would like to go to church ; there 
were always many round them, and their bells 
delighted her. Sometimes she would stand out
side and listen to the organ ; in the old days she 
and Jem had sometimes crept inside, but they had 
never stayed long, for they liad generally been 
greeted with suspicious glances if not with sharp 
words. But now she thought if she went to church 
no one should take her for a gipsy ; if she looked 
like other people no one would notice her.

Her frock was the black one which had been 
bought when Jem died; it was much too short for 
her, rusty and torn, but she mended the holes care
fully both in it and her jacket. She had worn 
stockings the last two years, even in the hottest 
weather ; they left much to be desired, as did also 
her boots, but her own clever fingers had trimmed 
a rather smart hat, which she was not at all 
ashamed of.

But people who went to church, she told herself, 
always wore gloves. Week after iveek she now 
saved up the penny which was considered her own, 
and at length was able to buy a pair.

She said nothing to any one of all these pre
parations, but at last one Sunday in June she felt 
that all was ready, her wish could come true.

She felt some compunction in leaving Jenny, but 
her presence would have spoilt everything, and she 
left her asleep, for it was a hot evening, with her 
head on Prince's shoulder, who, obedient to her 
order, lay still.

Joe never let her plait up her hair when she 
was selling. She had tried to do so several times, 
but he had pulled it down, telling her she was no 
beauty, but people liked to look at her hair. Now 
she coiled it up closely as it had been done in 
the hospital, and when she was ready she could 
not refrain from looking in the bit of broken glass 
which still did duty as a mirror in the van.

Her gaze into it was full of anxiety. What did 
she really look like? Would the people in church 
see she was a gipsy ? Her face was quite clean, 
she was sure, and her hair was as smooth as she 
could make it.

“ You look mighty fine,” said Joe, with a sneer
ing laugh, “ you only want a parrysol and you'd 
be quite the fine lady."

She had believed Joe to be asleep, and she start
ed violently while an angry colour rushed into her 
face as she turned to retort, but Nance, who had 
been watching her with silent wonder and admir
ation as she peeled the potatoes for supper, push
ed her out of the van, saying good humouredly, 
“ There, let the child alone, Joe, she's doing no 
harm; Sunday’s a holiday anyhow, she’ve been 
working hard all the week ; I mind when I made 
myself smart on a Sunday, and so do you.”

Much relieved at not being asked where she was 
going, and feeling sure her mother would do her 
best to keep Joe from following her, she hurried on 
the way, pulling on her gloves as she walked.

It was a lovely summer evening and she gazed 
round, with a delight she seldom had time for, on 
the hills, the woods, the long stretches of green 
pasture, the blue sky which was decked with tiny 
snow like clouds ; she had made up her mind to 
which church she would go, and she had found out 
that the service began at six.

She had laid all her plans with great delibera
tion, and she walked on briskly with a beating 
heart and many glances behind her, fearing each 
moment she might hear -Joe’s voice calling on her 
to stop ; she had about a mile to walk, but the bell 
was still sounding when she entered the church
yard ; here she paused and looked round her; many 
graves were covered with Mowers, some had white 
crosses on them which pointed skywards, and 
Dorothy knew now what these crosses meant, and 
thought longingly of how much she would like to 
put one on Jem's grave.

It required some courage to go in at the church 
door, but at last she mustered it, and she was re
lieved to find that no one turned round to look at 
her ; and when a nice-looking" woman beckoned 
her to a seat beside her, her joy partook of triumph. 
The service now began, and her neighbour handed 
her a prayer book. She instinctively turned to the first 
page, and as she listened she said to herself, “I’ve 
heard all this before somewhere,” and the confused 
recollections which rushed through her brain pre
vented her hearing much for some minutes.

At last the present re-asserted itself, and she 
tried to follow the service ; she held her book open, 
but she did not dare turn over the pages lest she 
should show her ignorance, and it was a great 
relief to her when she could kneel down as every 
one else did, and bury her face in her hands, and 
feel sure that no one was looking at her, no oné 
was wondering who she was.

When the Lord’s Prayer came she followed it 
with delight; it seemed to her a link to these happy 
people to whom this church belonged, and she no 
longer felt an outcast.

When the first hymn was given out, her neigh
bour handed her a hymn-book with the place found, 
and she joined in the singing with her whole heart, 
till somebody turning round to see where the won
derfully sweet, clear voice could come from, filled 
her with confusidh, and after that she sung in an 
under-tone, fearing she had made some mistake, 
till her neighbour noticed it and whispered kindly, 
“ You sing out, my dear, you’ve a beautiful voice; 
our schoolmistress is away and you’ll help them 
finely if you’ll sing out;” and greatly gratified by 
the praise, she did as she was told.

When the sermon began she listened breath
lessly; it was on the life of our Lord on earth. In 
a few very simple words the preacher reminded his 
hearers of the life led by the Master whose follow
ers they professed to be, and not one word was 
said that Dorothy did not fully understand, and 
she quickly pictured this kind Saviour standing 
by Jem’s bedside, and by a gracious word taking 
away all his suffering, all his weakness, and mak
ing him quite well, or meeting them as they walk
ed behind his coffin that sad day, on their way to 
the cemetery to lay him in his grave, and bidding 
them stand still and calling him back to life,

Was not he the only son of his mother, and she, 
too, was a widow ?

Then the thought of poor Jenny in her sad dark
ness and helplessness ; He would have given her 
sight; He pitied and helped all those who were 
sick and suffering, and taught those who knew 
nothing. Dorothy felt very keenly the beauty of 
such a life, for her heart had never been dull to 
any cry for help.

The Savioueatoo, had been a poor man, and had 
not known “ wnere to lay his head” ; then it was 
not wrong to be poor, or wrong to wander about 
without a house, and He must know all about it. 
The preacher went on to say that those who were 
the followers of Christ, those who really loved Him, 
must wish to do as He did; they could not help 
wishing it, they must follow in His footsteps, they 
must, too, try to help all those who wanted help; 
all who were in trouble, sickness, and adversity ; 
all who were ignorant, and in need of teaching.

Dorothy left the church feeling how great had 
been her mistake in thinking, as she so often did, 
that nobody cared.

God cared, that she had learned from Jem ; but 
not only God cared, but all these people who went

>1!
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to church and loved the lx>rd Jesus Christ ; of 
course they cared, too. how could they help it ? 
After all, the world was full of friends. She went 
back feeling very happy ; even the prospect of Joe's 
questions could not frighten her ; but he and 
Nance had gone out. and she ate her supper with 
Jenny on the van stops, and told her all she had 
heard.

“He'd a made me see for sure. Missie, wouldn't 
He?" said the blind child, in ecstasy. P'raps 
now He'd come down again More very long."

“1 don’t know," said Missie. doubtfully ; “Jem 
seemed to think as how He wouldn't come again, 
not like that, but 1 11 ask somebody one of these 
days."

To lx- ( ontinuni.

“ Beneath the Cross of Jesus "
FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

Beneath the Cross of Jesus 
I fain would take my stand : 

fhe shadow of a mighty Rock 
Within a weary land ;

A home within the wilderness,
A rest upon the way.

From the burning of the noontide heat 
And the burden of the day.

There lies beneath its shadow—
But on the farther side—

The darkness of an awful grave 
That gapes both deep and wide :

And there between ns stands the cross.
Two arms outstretched to save—

Like a watchman set to guard the way 
From that eternal grave.

Upon the Cross of Jesus 
Mine eyes at times can see 

The very dying Form of One 
Who suffered there for me ;

And from my smitten heart, with tears.
Two wonders I confess—

The wonder of His glorious love,
And my own worthlessness.

I take, O Cross, the shadow 
For my abiding place :

I ask no other sunshine than 
The sunshine of His Face ;

Content to let the world go by.
To know no gain nor loss—

My sinful self my only shame,
My glory all the Cross.

Set Apart for Ever
Miss Havergal wrote this golden sentence :— 

“ I know that whatever God doeth, it shall be for
ever. For the Ijord is our keeper, and He is the 
almighty and everlasting God, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning. He will 
never change His mind about keeping us, and 
no man is able to pluck us out of His hand. He 
that keepeth us will not slumber. Once having 
undertaken His vineyard, He will keep it night 
and day till all the days and nights are over, and 
we know the full meaning of the salvation ready 
to be revealed in the last time, unto which we are 
kept by His power. And then, forever with Him, 
passing from the gracious keeping by faith for this 
little while to the glorious keeping in His 
presence for all eternity—for ever filling the object 
for which He formed us and chose us, we showing 
forth His praise and He showing the exceeding 
riches of His grace in His kindness towards us in 
the ages to come,- He for us and we for Him for
ever. Oh, how little we can grasp this! Yet 
this is the fruition of being kept for Jesus.

“ Set apart to love Him,
And His love we know,

Not to waste affection 
On a passing show ;

Called to give Him life and heart,
Called to pour the hidden treasure,
That none other claims to measure,

Into His beloved hand, thrice blessed, set apart.

“ Set apart for ever,
For Himself alone !

Now we see our calling 
Gloriously shown.

Owning with no secret dread 
This our holy separation,
Now the crown of consecration 

Of the Lord our God shall rest upon our willing 
head."

Holy Week and Easter
Holy Week will soon be here, the week so full 

of importance to all Christian people. In Holy 
Week Christ won for us the three great blessings 
to which we testify our belief in the Creed the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the dead, 
and the life everlasting. “ Forgiveness of sins' 
is assured to us through Christ’s passion, the great 
act of sacrifice that took place nearly two thousand 
years ago. And in His resurrection on Faster 
Bay we have a pledge that we shall ourselves rise 
from the dead. As Good Friday is the guarantee 
of the “forgiveness of sins." so Easter Hay is our 
guarantee of the “resurrection from the dead." We 
all have a natural shrinking from death, an un 
willingness to go forth into that strange unknown 
world into which men and women and even child 
rvn are suddenly launched without knowing whi 
ther they are going. But how much this fear is 
lessened by what we learn from the events of Holy 
Week ! And the reason is this : Christ has gone 
before and made the way easy for us, step by step 
across the wilderness of the world. He has marked 
out the track, and if we only are careful to walk 
in His footsteps, we shall be safe. Christ has gone 
before: He has gone through everything that we 
have to go through from our birth into the world 
to our resurrection into the next. He was tempted 
like as we are : He died a death of suffering : He 
went down into “hell," the waiting place of de 
parted spirits, and almost with His latest breath 
endowed it with a new lovely name to drive away 
the dark clouds of mystery and dread that hitherto 
had surrounded this unknown place. He called 
it “ Paradise." and by this name Christians have 
ever since spoken of the resting place of the de
parted. Jesus went into Paradise, but He did not 
stay there ; IJe went to the resting place of the 
departed, but He came back again, and this proves 
that He is able to empower us to do the same. Just 
as He came into our world by birth, so He went 
to that other by death, for our example and com
fort. And this is a guarantee to us of the hope of 
the life everlasting after the state of Waiting is 
over, and the day of resurrection comes. As He 
rose again, so shall we ; and as He went back to 
the Father, so will He take us and present us to 
the Father, as His brethren—the fruits of His 
Passion. And then He will bring us to the man
sions where He tells us He is preparing a place for 
us, while we await, in Paradise, the completion of 
the New Creation. The life everlasting ! This is 
the end of our faith and the object of our life on 
earth, to prepare for the lifié everlasting after death. 
And the great lesson of Holy Week is to show us 
how to prepare for that life by following in the 
steps of our Blessed Ix>rd. We must bravely bear 
our cross and deny ourselves for His sake as He 
did for ours, remembering in the words of the hymn,

Who best can drink his cup of woe 
Triumphant over pain,

Who patient bears his cross below,
He follows in His train.

Start Well.
Much depends upon a cheerful start for the day. 

The man who leaves his home with a scowl on 
his brow, and a snap at his children, and a tart 
speech to his wife instead of a kiss, is not likely 
to be pleasant company for anybody during the day; 
he will probably come heme with the temper of 
a porcupine. Wise plans should be laid for gyery 
day, so that it be not an idle saunter, or an aimless 
bustle to and fro. Yet to make ^ood speed on 
the right track we must not start overloaded ; not 
too many things to be undertaken, lest they prove 
hasty botch-work. The journey is not made in a 
cushioned car, but on foot, and the most galling 
load is vexatious and worrying care. One step at 
a time is all that the mogt busy Christian can 
take, and steady walking ought not to tire any 
healthy body or soul. It is the overstrained rush, 
whether in business or study, that breaks people 
down ; especially the insane greed for wealth, or 
the mad ambition, goading brain and nerves to a 
fury. The shattered nerves and sudden deaths in 
all our great centres tell a sad story. A good 
rule is to take short views. Sufficient to the day 
is the toil thereof ; no man is strong enough to 
bear to-day’s load with the morrow’s piled on the

top of it. The only long look fur nhvn.l that you 
and 1 should take should be the look towards the 
Judgment seat, and the offered erown at the end 
of the race. That is the way to get a taste of 
heaven in advance.

Hints to Housekeepers
Stkwkh I jOtisTKR.—Cut the lobster in pit-ccs 

about an inch square. Place them in a stow pan, 
and over them pour a cup of water ; put in butter 
the size of an egg ; pepper and salt to the taste. 
Mix also with it the green dressing of the lobster^ 
and stir it about ten minutes over the fire. Just 
More taking off. add two wineglasses*)! jK>rt or 
sherry. Is«t it scald, but not Ml.

Lohstk.h Savck.—Boil two eggs three minutes; 
mix with them a tvaspoonful of water and the 
spawn of the lobster ; rub smooth and stir in a tea- 
spoonful of mustard, six spoonfuls of drawn butter 
or salad oil. a little pepper and salt, and live spoon
fuls of vinegar. Cut the lobster into very small 
pieces, and stew it till tender.

Fug Sauce.—Two tablespoonfuls of tlour, half a 
cupful of butter, one pint of Ixuling water. Work 
butter and flour together, add the killing water 
and half a cupful of cream. Chop fine six hard- 
Mled eggs and add to the sauce.

Pimples ox thk Face.— Wash the face in a 
solution composed pf one teaspoonful of carbolic 
acid to a pint of water. This is an excellent puri
fying lotion, and may k> used on the most delicate 
skin. Be careful not to get any of it in the eyes, 
as it will weaken them.

Okanok Cakk.—Take one cupful of sugar, one 
tablespoonful of butter, one egg, one and a half 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, half a cupful of 
sweet milk, a little orange juice and flour to make 
moderately stiff (a little over a cupful is usually 
sufficient). Bake in layer tins. For the icing use 
powdered sugar and sweet milk or water, enough 
to soften so it can be spread well. Peel and slice 
three oranges, quarter them and remove the seeds. 
Put between the layers on the icing, leaving the 
top plain.

Fig Paste.—Boil over a bright fire a pound of 
fresh tigs in a cup of water. When the figs be
come soft, strain, and boil the liquor down to one 
half. Stir in a pound and a half of sugar, and 
Ml slowly until a jhick paste. Line a very shal
low pan with paper, put the paste on while hot, 
let cool, lift the paper from the pan, cut the paste 
in little blocks, and roll in sugar.

Blood Will Tell.—Good blood will show its 
quality. So will bad blood, the one in a healthy 
body and i*uddy complexion, the other in ill health, 
blotches, pimples, Mis and sores, and frequently 
in intenser forms as ulcers, abscesses, erysipelas, 
scrofulous diseases, salt rheum, etc. Every organ 
of the body depends upon the blood for force and 
vitality, and is but scantily served when the blood 
is impure. No remedy is so potent as a blood puri
fier or more rapidly produces new and healthy 
blood than Burdock Blood Betters, which neutra- 
lizes the various poisons and restores the vitalizing 
power of this all important fluid. As an instance 
of this read wl^t Mr. J. S. Neff, of Algoma Mills, 
Ont., says in a recent letter :
"Sirs,—A year ago I was troubled with spots 

breaking out all over my Mly, the effect of bad 
blood. I consulted three different doctors, who 
gave me medicine but did not cure me. I was ad
vised to try B.B.B., and after using two bottles I 
noticed the spots getting less. I continued the use 
ofB.B.B., which entirely cured me, giving me al
so a splendid appetite. Since then I would use 
no other medicine.

Mr. J. E. Humphrey* 46 Bond Street,Toronto, 
says Burdock Blood Bitters wrought a complete 
cure of dyspepsia in, his case after all else had 
failed.

Nothing creates more disease, discomfort and 
distress than constipation of the bowels; in B.B.B» 
we have a remedy sure to remove and cure it.
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(îljilùmt a Dtpartmem.
No Self-Control.

.. Jt, H too had ! It in ! It in ! It's 
Iho fine till lesson time, and now, 

Hint when I van go out, it’s come on to 
rain, and I did want so to l>owl my 
hoop. <>h ! oh ! oh!" ami loud sobs 
interrupted Klsic’a passionate speech.

She was a very ungoverned little 
eirl, and would sometimes go into ter 
rible lits of passion if disappointed in 
any way. Her mother had hoped Klsie 
was getting better of these outbreaks, 
for there had Itcen none for some weeks, 
so that she was bitterly disappointed 
when those loud sobs sounded through 
the house, growing gradually louder 
and louder as Elsie more and more 
lost control of herself.

Very little could lx? done for the 
poor child while in these passionate 
tempers; she was past listening to 
reason, or even caring for punishment.

All that could be (lone was to leave 
her alone, ami by-and-bye she became 
so exhausted that she could cry and 
scream no longer.

Ah ! then was the time to pity Elsie. 
When her passion had cooled down 
and she was able to think—how terribly 
ashamed then was the little girl ! She 
crept to her bedroom and hid herself 
in the darkest corner, feeling so wick
ed and miserable that she thought 
no one would ever care for her again.

By-and-bye she heard her mother's 
footstep. “ Mother will send me away 
to school, a punishment school, where 
no one comes home for the holidays— 
and it is quite right—I am too bad to 
lie left with my little brothers and sis
ters." That was the thought that first 
rushed into Elsie’s mind, for she re
membered that last time she had been 
passionate her father had been extreme
ly angry, and had said something about 
a boarding-school, which Elsie now re
called with terror.

But mother said nothing at all about 
it ; she carried a cup of milk and a bis-

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A wonderful remedy, of the highest 

value in mental and nervous exhaus
tion.

Overworked men and women, the 
nervous, weak and debilitated, will 
find in the Acid Phosphate a most 
agreeable, grateful and harmless 
stimulant, giving renewed strength 
and vigor to the entire system.

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., 
»aya: “I have used it in my own case 
w|ien suffering from nervous exhaustion, 
w>tli gratifying results. I have prescribed 
it for many of the various forms of nervous 
debility, and it has never failed to do good."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumtord Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 

Beware of Substitutes and re
Imitations.

roncDJION--Be ,nre the word •• Hore- 
* ,e ou the label. All others Me 

•Furtou,. Never sold In balk.

For Bronchitis
“I never realized (He good ,,f a medicine 

ho much a* I have in I hr Unit few month*, 
during which time I have mi If r red intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After trying varioun remedic* without 
o ,M*^11 ' * began the u*e of Ayer'* Cherry 
I ret oral, any the effect ha* been marvelou*. 
a *in^le dime relieving me of choking, and 
securing a good night* r<-*t." T. A. 
Higginbotham, lien. Store, la 
Va.

I to n

njp :
»ng Mountain,

Out
of T° *

Customers
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Saturday is a day on which you like to 
visit Toronto.

The railways offer cheap rates.
It will greatly interest you to know that 

the

La Grippe
' L.iM Spring I wa* taken down with la 

grippe. At times I was completely prontral- 
ed, and wo difficult was my breathing that 
my Iweath seemed aw if confined in an iron 
cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer'w Cherry 
Pectoral, and no wooncr had I began taking 
it than relief followed. I could not believe 
that the effect would he wo rapid.”—W. H. 
Williams, Cook City. S. Dak.

Lung Trouble
" For more than twenty-five years, I was 

a «offerer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing no severe at time* as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysm* frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
ft)’ Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. I can 
confidently recommend this medicine. Franz 
Hofmann. Clay Centre. Kan*.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mam.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

t. Wood house Bankrupt
Stock Of First-Class and Desirable

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery 
and Mantles

If yon cannot come to 
We 11 see that you get

Is now being offered to the public at marvellously low prices 
town send us your order by mail for anything you may require, 
big value for your money.

Do you require Gents' Pure Linen Collars '/ 2hc. and 25c. quality, new goods, for 124c. 
each.

Pearl Buttons, lc. a dozen.
Sharp's Needles, 3 to 9, lc. a paper.
Blue and White Check Shirtings, new patterns, from 6c. up.
A splendid line of Prints for 8c. a yard.
The I. A ('. dollar Corset for 59c.
Silk and Taffeta Gloves, 15c. a pair, all shades 
3fHnch White Cotton at 6§c.
Spring Drees Goods from 5c. a yard up.

WOOD HOUSE’S OLD STAND,

125 and 127 King Street East,
Hollinrake, Son & Co.Opposite St. James' Cathedral 

TORONTO.
Telephone 521.

cuit in her hand, and placing it before 
the child she said gently, “ I have 
brought you some milk, darling ; you 
missed lunch, you know, and you look 
tired out."

The kind words touched Elsie’s 
wounded heart; she knew how little 
she deserved kindness, and throwing 
her arms round her mother she sobbed: 
“ Oh, mother ! can you love me still ? 
1 am such a naughty girl.”

Mother kissed the poor child and 
said softly :

“ Elsie, I always must love you, but 
you have bitterly disappointed me. No, 
stay, Elsie ; there must be no more 
tears, we have had enough of them for 
to-day."

“ But I can’t help it," murmured 
Elsie, " indeed, mother, I am sorry, 
very sorry, and so ashamed too : but 
if 1 get into that way the tears will 
come, and then after a bit it seems as 
if I must scream, and I cannot stop 
myself."

“ Yes, I know that last is true," said 
mother gravely. " My little girl has 
let herself get into that state when she 
is like a drunkard, who will have drink 
let the consequences be what they 
may.”

‘‘Oh, mother!" Elsie was hurt now. 
“I like a drunkard 1 I have never 
taken anything to drink—not strong 
drinks I mean—in all my life. How 
can I be like a drunkard ?”

“ Because you take no care to keep 
your body under control ; you give way 
to your passion just as he does ; and 
though you do not drink because you 
have no temptation to do so, yet you 
do almost equally injure yourself by 
your passionate fits ; you know as little 
of what you say or do in your fits oi 
rage as a madman or a drunkard."

“ Mother, don’t say so, please," beg
ged Elsie, " it is so dreadfiil."

“ I do not iyant to be cruel, my darl
ing, but I must show you how terrible 
is the sin to which you are giving way."

“ Mother, I won’t, indeed I won’t ; 
but how can I stop myself ?"

*< Elsie, it can only be done by stop
ping yourself at the very beginning.

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured 

by
DONALD KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

HEBEWARD SPENCER S CO.,
INDIAN AND CEYLON

Tea Merchants,
034 King Street W., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.

. . . . AûiENC1ES ....
489 Parliament St.

4534 Yonge St.
878 CoUege St.

Pnrkdnle, 1468 Queen St. W.

You know we tell a poor drunkard that 
if he once lets himself take one glass 
he will go on and on till he is more 
like a beast than a man, and if you 
once let passion gain even a little mas
tery over you, you will find it almost 
impossible to check it. ‘ Watch and 
pray,’ must be your motto, Elsie ; to 
watch yourself, and to pray to God for 
strength to conquer the lusts of the 
flesh. If you remember that your body 
is the temple of the Holy Ghost you 
would hardly then like to do anything 
which would drive that Holy Dove
away. Suppose that each time you felt 
the bad temper rising you were to say 
the text, ‘ I am Thine, oh save me !’ I

- - NICE - -

Table Plants
IN FLOWER, CHEAP.

Roses, Easter Lilies, Pretty Baskets of 
Flowers, Floral Offerings.

CHOICEST FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh and Sure to Grow.

H. SLIGHT,
City nurseries, t“ï^kto.

TORONTO

Carpet Cleaning Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS :

44 LOMBARD STRKKT.
TELEPHONE 268tv

WE are prepared to do all kinds of Cleaning, 
Pitting and Laying. We also repair and 

recover furniture.
All orders promptly attended to.

PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS’
-_____;________ ! ;

Dr. Pearson’s Hypophosferine
The gnat specific in La Grippe, Neurîlgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Ao. 
Try Golden Health Pellets in Indigestion. 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infections diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 50 and 95 cts. Send, for pamph
let.

D. L. TH0MPS01,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BRK A K FAST. mm

knowl of the natural laws 
of digestion andnhie5 _______

nutrition, and by a "careful application of the 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
nae of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
ti> resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
eeeape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly- 
nourished frame.”—Civil Servie» Ctanette. Made 
simply with boiling water and milk. Sold only 
ht packets by grocers, labelled thus:—
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homœopathic Chemists 
London, England.

r
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think, no, 1 Jbiow, you would lx1 help 
ed to resist.”

'• I’ll try,” said Elsie humbly.
And she did try, and after many a 

struggle she succeeded. She is a grown 
woman now, and it is almost impossible 
to believe that one so gentle and soft- 
spoken as she now is could have once 
been a passionate, ungoverned girl.

Yet so it was. and as she conquered 
so may others overcome likewise if they 
will but follow Elsie's method.

“Look Up": A Flower Fable.
•• I wish I could lie ol some use,” 

Mtid a newly-opened daisy which grew 
in a pleasant field ; “ but 1 am so small 
I wonder why 1 was made.” The little 
flower looked timidly around, and as 
a soft wind played over the field, wav
ing the long grass, it kissed- the little 
daisy, and said, “ God has made no
thing in vain ; only look up.”

As the trembling dower raised its 
head, a bright sunbeam glanced by 
and dried the tear-drop that dimmed 
its eye. The daisy felt grateful, and 
looked up with a smile.

Just then a little girl was passing : 
and she sank down wearily upon the 
grass, close beside the daisy, and wept: 
for sorrow had darkened her home, 
and her spirits were cast down. Pre
sently she raised her head and caught 
sight of the daisy at her feet, and as 
she gazed at its simple beauty she 
thought of some words she once learn
ed : “If God so clothe the grass of the 
field . . shall He not much more
clothe you, O ye of little faith?"

- “ Oh, yes," thought she, “ I shall 
not be forsaken. /, too, trill look up, 
even as the daisy.” So with a bright 
smile she gathered the daisy and 
sang,—

“ He who careth for the flowers 
Will much more care for me."

Faith in God.
How readily you would give your 

hand to your father for safe guidance 
on a dark and unknown path ! Why 
hesitate then to give your hand and 
heart tb God, who says. “ I will guide 
thee . . . and afterwards receive
thee to glory."

A handful of corn would produce 
enough in ten years to feed a thousand 
people. Christ says that a very little 
faith is sufficient to move a mountain 
of difficulty and trial.

While you watch the ships, far out 
at sea, they never seem to move ; yet 
one goes from here to America, nearly 
five thousand miles, in six days and a 
ew hours.

f You never feel the dew or hear it 
falling—even as the very gentlest 
shower. Yet the flowers all drink as 
much as they want, while the miles 
and miles of grass catch it on every 
tiny blade and soak their very roots 
in it. God’s work, like His care, is 
silent ; but no other work is half so 
perfect.

!! CAIN 
ONE POUND 

A Day.
A CAIN OK A POUND A DAY IN THK 

CASK OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “Al l 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S 

\
)

In deciding 
upon a 
School Go to the Best
THE Oldest and Most Reliable School 

of its kind in the Dominion is the

Because it Pays.

5è»^TJSH AMERtCA

EMULSION
OF PURE COO LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime à Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott's 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL 
GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCO TT v5~ BOWNE, Bell*

Drug

AKCADK, VONOK NT., TORONTO.

BOOKKEEPING, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Busi
ness Corresoondence, Commercial Law, Shorthand and ’ 
Typewriting practically and thoroughly taught by able 

and Experienced Teachers.
For Circulars and terms address

C. O’DEA, Secretary.
__ ____ . _

Toronto Markets.
Drain.

Wheat, wlute.................. »o Oh to $0 88*
Wheat, spring ............... 0 8*2 to 0 83
Wheat, red winter.......... 0 00 to 0 884
Wheat, goose.................. 0 00 to 0 75
Bariev.............................. 0 40 to 0 45
Oats................................... 0 38 to 0 35
Peas................................. 0 65 to 0 66
Rye . .......................... - 0 00 to 0 89
Hay, timothy.................. 14 00 to 15 50
Hav. olover...................... 11 00 to 13 00
Straw............................... 9 00 to 10 00
Straw, loose ................... 0 00 to <; 50

Meat».
Dressed hogs.................. 15 75 to $6 10
Beef, fore........................ 5 00 to 5 00
Beef, hind....................... t; 00 to 8 00
Mutton.. :........................ 7 00 to 8 00
Lamb............................... 8 00 to 11 00
Veal................................... 7 00 to 10 00
Beef, sirloin ................... 0 1*2 to 0 12*
Beef, round...................... 0 00 to 0 10
Mutton, legs................... 0 00 to 0 10
Mutton chop.................. 0 10 to 0 1*2
Veal, best cuts............... 0 10 to 0 15
Veal, inferior.................. 0 05 to 0 08
Lamb, hindquarters.... 0 00 to 0 15
Lamb, forequarters .... 0 00 to 0 08

Dairy Produce, Etc. 
(Farmer's Prices.) 

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb.................................... $0 >0 to $0 22

Butter, tubs, store-pack’d 0 14 to 0 16
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 16 to 0 18
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 00 to 0 11
Chickens, spring........... 0 65 to 0 75
Chickens, old.................. 0 55 to 0 65
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 1*2 to 0 14
Geese, per lb.................. 0 08 to 0 09

Vegetable», ]Retail.
Potatoes, per bag.......... $0 45 to $0 50
Carrots, per p’k.............. 0 00 to 0 15
Onions, per peck........... 0 25 to 0 30
Onions, periwig.............. 1 40 to 1 60
Parsley, per doz.............. O 00 to 0 20
Beets, per peck.............. 0 00 to 0 20
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 25 to 0 30
Turnips, white, per peck 0 00 to 0 20
Cabbage, per doz.......... 0 26 to 0 40
Celery, per doz.............. • 0 50 to 0 75
Apples, per peck ........... 0 15 to 0 25
Apples, per barre!.......... 1 25 to 2 00

j'AAAAAAiVWXVWVWXVWVWVVj
"An Absolute Cure for Indigestion."

IN
TUTTI FRUTTI.iMUMS'. . . . . . .

) Sold by ill Druggist» and Confectioner. ,in tc. j

»i. or boi of waorted samples, will b e sent to . 
tees on receipt of price ( 18 cents ) by addressing—

$ ADAMS A SONS Co.
çll A13 Jarvis St. Tobonto, Ont

peekany;
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MHE GENUINE

3BHARTSH0RN1

As Sweet as 
New-mown Hay 
Are the Clothes 
That are 
Washed with

Try it. As a labor-saver it will astonish you.

Heintzman & Go’s.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

117 King Street WestT^ - - TORONTO
fi

1892.

tSEEDl
ATALOÇti

1892.

“Survival of the Fittest.” I
11 Darwin’s theory is to l>c accepted, then the (act that 1 am -, 
a. the sole survivor in the trade of those who began with n

roe the same line of business, gives significance to gf 
the fact that my sales of seed to market gardeners, g 
|wellknown to be the most critical of all buyers w 
has increased year by year until il has now reached -- 
v; st proportions. That I raise many varieties on 

my five seed farms, make 1700 t.-sts annually for vitality, end 
test novelties, that no one may be imposed on, will explain 
much to the thoughtful buyer. I invite you to write for my 
KK E E Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue.
. H. <2RKOOKY a» SON, Marblehead. Mesa.

ASK "YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MEIMIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LbS.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

'"'"«a
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meneely bell company,
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

(iri'itU'xt K*|M,rlmiee. l.argoHt Triulii.
IlhiHlrttUxI Catalogue* mailed Free

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, K.Y.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
0 NAPANEE, Ontario.

Man «facturera of No*. 2 and 3

White, Colored A Toned Printing Pipers
New* and Colored Taper* a Specialty. 

Wroleru Agency - - 112 ltay St., Toronto i

GKO. K. C’HALLEH, Agent.
yr The Canadian Chuhviiman 1» printed or 

cur paper.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
i Fouudvd 1KTK)

EXCHANGE BUILDING
r,:i State Street, BOSTON.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891.
Insurance in force ............................... $!M,1X57,750 00
Increase for the year ............... 21,55ft,750 011
Kmergencv or eurplue fund H03.311 43
Increase for the year of surplus

fund ........................................................ 1W7.0K) 2H
Total membership or nuuilfer of

policy holders.............................. 9h,0Nl
Memlier* or pollcle* written dur

mg the year..................................... 7,312
Amount paid in lo«*e* #1,170,30ft N6
Total pai<i since organization 5,427,145 50

The 1‘olicy is the l»est i**ued by any Natural 
1‘reunuin Company, containing every valuable 
feature of lenei Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one lialf the face of 
the policy is na> aide to the insuretl during hi* 
lifetime if lie Itecome* totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEO. A LITCHFIELD. \\ . G. CORTHELL.

)’resident Treasurer,
(anadlan Office, 61 King St., Toronto.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucer*. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets and 

Goods Suitable for Wedding Gift*. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premise*.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
10» KINO ST. W.. TORONTO

MOTHERS! DAUGHTERS! 
== SONS! s==
Health and strength

Insured you your lifetime by 
using the “IMFKRIAL 
5 Pulley Exerciser •• at
home complete for 16.(10.1000 
physicians recommend It.
Book: Health and Strength 
In Physical Culture 
40111.50c. given with 
Exerciser. Unties1 
hook: An ideal Com
plexion and PhyslT 
Development,SO 111.
60c., or both books 
76c. Chart of 40 Athletic cute 
for Dumb Bells or Pulleys,
*5c- Stamp for circular.

J. E. DOWD, 
lie losrse S4..CHIGAUO, ILL

When ordering goods, please 
mention this paper.

<

RGEST establishment manufa

PUREST BELL II
Send for

McNHANK BELL FO

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HKAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issue* policies on the most liberal terme. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Building*, King St. W„
TOBONTO.

CENTS
- A -

BOTTLE
•(#)• 
• « e

USE IT FOR 
Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

DR. T. A.
SLOCUM’S

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

LIVER OE
TASTELESS

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.

f -gm,
^Tal:

: ! 1 i''*.'-
SUBSCRIBE

uresCoughs Colds
U Hoarseness .etc

CATALOGUt

tiSSSilU
Mention this Paper

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowel», unlocks 
the Secretions,Purifieathe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sors.

BLOOD
-£• CURES

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS) 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH) 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISAX. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

FOB THE

Canadian 
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England l'
in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Clergy and 
Laity as the

lost Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
t 'T - ■ l Y l

Every Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

I ----- ---------
Price, when not paid in advance ..................$2 00
When paid strictly In advance, only........... .— 1 00
Pflce to subscribers residing in Toronto ............2 00

•• •' (paying In advance) t 50
Uv * i / T. « w V if >

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Box 9640,

HYMN
J. & R. LAMB,

59 CAHMiwa Sthiit,
, NEW YORK.

To show the numbers 
of the hymns to be sung. 
Price includes a corn- 

series of numerals, 
for Hand-Book.

TABLETS

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST:

6roonbosses i—Carlaw Avenue. King street East 
Planta tor Table Decoration always la ateek 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty. 

TelephoneMO. 78 TONG* 8T„ Toronto

FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
The Quickest, Surest and Best 

Remedy for Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Lumbago, Sore Throat, and all 
Stiffness, Soreness and Lameness. 
It stops all pain, and cures Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Frost Bites, Chil
blains, Deafness, Chafing, etc. For 
Croup, Colds, Quinsy, etc., from 10 
to 80 drops on sugar taken Inter
nally, gives quick relief. Price 26c.
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FIFTH YF.AH.
Artists Mid teachers' graduating 

courses in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. 
Scholarships, Diplomas, t'ertilivate*. 

Medals, etc.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfr.s

OSHAWA.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY for teaching the church catechismi
Comprising one and two tears courses under 

the direction of 
MR. S. H. CLARK.

A special feature. Delsarte classes now forming 
under the direction of an eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution and also Con
servatory Calendar, 190 pages, sent free to any 
i ddress.‘ Mention this paper.

Corner EDWARD FISHER,
Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM ja7ua7T13th

Forms of application for admission, and copies 
of calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A., D. C. L„
|W ARDEN.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAN - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This gjchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examination s at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti- 
1 apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

904 to S9M. Music and Paintings the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

rnant in idVADCe.
TbeSchool re-opens on Wednesday, Jan. 13, "92 
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykkham Hall, Toronto.

Hellroutb
College

Education
Health
Heme

For YOUNG WOMEN aad GIRLS.
Large illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

Students prepared for Vnlveraity and Depart
mental examination*. Music Department in 
charge of A. K. Fisher, Esq . Mue. Bac. Eor terms 
etc., apply to Mrs. Cornwall B.A.. Lady Irirln 
cipal

The Outward and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. J. CASWELL’S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
By means of Symbols and other memory helps, 
are In press, and will be ready about Sen 15th. 
They are highly recommended by Bishops, 
Clergy and S. S. Teachers. Address order* to the

CASWELL PUBLISHING
DRAWER 18,

HHANTFORD, CANADA.

CO.

pOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
* Bishop's College School. Lennoxville. P.Q., 
apply to the Rbv. Thomas Adams, D C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

REMOVAL.

Art Workkhk in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

A Bold SL, LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic Glas*.
Designs and estimates ou application.

John Willis. Joskhh 1. Bradi.kv.
Telephone 1470.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

Inculcate motels *td gentlemanly manner*. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefield. Ont.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM Hamilton stained glass works
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Hai Removed from 90 Yonge St.

TO

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide 84. W„ Toronto.

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec 
1st says : Madam# Ireland s soap, which is now
being introduced la Canada, r-------- u all the
characteristics of a perfect noo-Arritating deter

nt. It processes special medicinal properties 
s offered exclusively through the drug trade.

Glass Glaring and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST Si CO.

ASTLE t SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
IEADEJ GLASS

Cmuiich mils—Tubular china• amo Kill

FULL GOYERRMERT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HURCH FURNITURE 
BRASSES 

FONTS LECTERNS

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

PRESIDENT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prime Miniate of Canada'
■ vice-presidents :

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.,
HON. O. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years it 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums ss they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (If any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE.
Thoroughly dry. Cut and Split to a uniform 

size. Sent to any part of the city or any part of 
your premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : 6 Crate* 
for Si. 13 Crates for St. 20 Crates for «3. 
A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a post 
card to

HARVEY * CO., 20 Sheppard Street,
Or go to your Grocer or Druggist and Tele

phone 1570.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preserration a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and
Electric Fixtures

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

Open daily from 9.30 a m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from *3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

aqa Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Ylso Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, <tc.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

Wood Mantels
_i_ Tiles,

1 Grates, 
Show Gases, etc.

W. Millichamp, Sons 8 Go.,
234 YONGE STREET.

K*TAHI.I*MK|l JANVAMV, lt**t.

Toronto Church School
ALEXANDER STREET.

Via**#» will mum* wftor Renter Holiday* on
Monday, 25th of April, 1892.

For Prospectus aud particular* apply to the 
Head Master at the School, or 97 Surrey Place

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Till* beautiful accomplishment [taught in one 

lesson
A full supply of materials for sale. 
l«ady agent* wanted. Good remuneration.

HOLE AOKNTS

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART C0„
Room <1, 179 Yonge SI., Toronto.

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

KaTABLISSHKD ISM.

Assets. • 1,133,893 16
Dominion Deposit. - 140,000 99
I .oases Paid, - 0,894,398 19

WILLIAMS A LYON. City AgeuU. 
Office, Victoria St.. Arcade Building. Toronto 

Teleidione, 1090.
Insurance of private residences and persons 

properly a specialty.

CANADIAN BISHOPS AID CLBB61
Visiting England Should Place their Orders 

for Robes, Clothlag and Church 
Furniture with

Thos. Pratt & Sons,
MANAtiKKH OK TT1K

Clergy Clothing and Church Furnishing Stores,
22, 23 and 24 Tavistock St., Covent Garden,

LONDON. - - ENGLAND

N. It.—NO AGENTS.

PRICE LIST FREE ON APPLICAIONTJ

Church Embroidery.
.Ollielp in relieving the debt ouJSt. Saviour i 
Church, East Toronto,

DEPOT OF THE

Chnrch Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also at 12 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

T
MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy s 
Vestments, etc. She imports her material front 
England, and has had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object Is a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo
ple will patronize her.

PIANOS
UNBljibALLBD IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street, 

New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 
Market Space.

G0URLBÏ, WINTER 4 LEBMIKG,
Yonge St. Plano Rooms,

j88 Yonge Street, - - TORONTO, Ont,

5231


